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I    note   ha\.ing   jiist    reil(1    the   I(litoriz-il    (-rom    the    last    c`{1ition    thi`t     I    stflrletl
with    an    {ipology    1-or    lcit.e    I)roducliijn.    Well    ii8{`in    I    am    lt'_ite    in    prod`1i`tion    l)llt

this   lime   I   am   not   going   to   apologisi`   but    rfither   to   explain   wh}'.    Ilc`\'ini?
completed   the   February   editicin,    I   jmmet|iate|y   slarled   the   next   one.    Indeed,
I   completed   almost   half   of   it    in   the   I irsi   |wo   weeks.    I   got   to   c`boiit   three
quarters   completed   when   I   stopped   in   my   tracks.    I   ha\re   found   thcll   I   can   only
write   these   magazines   when   I   am   happ}J   in   myself   and   back   in   Mat-ch   I   had   a   lot
of   trouble   at   work.   So  much   so   that   I   realised   that   I   was   going   nowhere   fast
and   that   I   needed   to   change  jobs.   I   have  spent   a   lot   of   time   going   to
interviews  which   has   resulted   in  me   having   to  work   a   lot   of  my   f ree   time   to
catch   up.   Regretably   I   failed   to   get   accepted   and   decided   that   I   might   be
better   going   to   polytechnic   and   get   better  qualified.   Indeed,   I   ha\'e   applied
and   have   a   place   at   Wales   Poly   to   do   Maths   and   Computer   Studies   for   2   years.
This   of   course  would   result   in   me   having   to  move   to  Wales   and  much   of   my   time
has   been  spent   getting   the  house  up   together   for  a   sale.

Two  weeks   ago   I   ``'ert.t   f or   an   interview  with  TSB   at   Exeter   and   they   have   since
offered   me   a   job.    I   have   now   handed   in   my   notice   to   my   employers   (}Iidland   BanL'.`,`
and   start   for   TSB   on   3  July.   Furthermore,   I   will   be  working   in  Trowbridge
which   is  closer   to   home   than  Bath  `v.here   I   work  at   present   although   I   understand
that   if   I   prove   that   I   am   capable   I   am   likely   to   be   moved   to   "The   Bournemouth
area"   in   3   to   6   months   time.   Thus   I   am  able   to   keep   my   contact     with   the  \\'est
of   England   Chess   Union   and   need   not   \`'orry   about   moving   house   for   the   time
being.   Furthermore,   I   feel   that   I   ha\'e   come   out   at   the  other   end   of   the   tunnel
and   have   felt   happy   enough   to   finish   this   edition.   I   have   further   been   helped
by   the   fact   that   I   am  on   holiday   this  week   (last   week   in  iMay),   my   first   week
off   since   Easter   when   I   went   to   the   \','ECU  Congress   at   \`.'eymouth.

Since   starting   this  Edition   back   in   Februar}'   I   ha\-e   recei\'ed   reports   on   the
East   De\'on   Congress   and   the   West   of   England   Chess   l'nion   Easter   Congress.    I
ria\.e   had   to   make   a   decision   as   to   \...I.ether   I   should   include   either   of   these
reports   or   to   lea`,.e   the   "Pot   Pourri"   article   in.   I   ha\.e   decided   that   as   it   is
already   the   end   of   May   I   will   lea\'e   things  as   they   are   and   will   put   both
the   other   reports   in   the   next   edit-ion.   Indeed,   there   are   some   \'ery   good   games
in   both   with   f ive   very   good  wins   by   }tichael   Adams   in   the   East   Devon   Congress
Report.   There   is   however   reference   in   this  edition   to   the  WECU  Congress   as   I
mentioned   abo\.e   I   attended   it   as   Acting  Tournament   Secretary   and   assisted
Steve  Boniface   in   the   controlling.   It   pro\.ed   a   very   good   break   from   the   strife
at   home   and   at   work.   My   thanks   to   Ste\'e,   David   Le   }1oir,    "BUPA"   Andrews   et   all
who   put   up   with   me   over   that   weekend.

In   this   edition   I   complete   the  County  Match  Results.   My   apologies   if   the   settin
of   these   pages   aren`feompletely   straight   but   I   have   typed   them   out   onto   A4
sheets   and   then   reduced   them  down   in   order   that   I   can   get   4   complete  matches
on   each  page.   If   I  can   find  a   better  way   of   presenting   them   I  will   use   it   but
this  way   seems   the   best   way   at   present.
I   have   yet   to   receive   the   results   of   the  Devon   I's,   Devon   II's   ,   Glos   I's,
Glos   II's,   Somerset   I's   and   Dorset   I's   matches   in   the   final   stages.   If   anyone
knows   them   I   would   appreciate  a  copy   in  order   that   they   can   be   included   in   the
next  edition.

I   also     print     Part   2   of   the   Latvian  Gambit   by   David   Shire   and   indeed   ha\'e
received   a   third   article   from  David   which  will   go   in   the   next   edition.
Incidentally,   at   Weymouth   I   was   requested   for   a   copy   of   the   last   edition   from
someone   in   the   Championship   in   case   David   played   it   against   him!    At   last,    Dfl\ii'i
didn't   get   the   opportunity   to   pla}'   it   against   anyone.

Finally,   may   I   take   the   opportunit}.   of   letting   you   know   that    it   is   my   intentiun
(provided   TSB   agree   to   my   taking   tl`e   week   off :)    to   attend   the   Paignttm   Coni}rt'`.`
in   September   for   which   I   will   be   w}-itin8   a   report    for   the   October/,\'o\'c`mb(`r
edition.    There   will    be   BCF   Crailing    Lists   antl   WF.Cll   Grading   List.`    (.or    st`1i`    (-ro;ll
me   at    the   Congress.    For   details   ot`   how   1o   L``nter   see   Pii8e   2.

I   ht)pe   you   enjoy   reading   this   edition.
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Richard    Rc`[itli`11
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THE  Devon  Count Chess  Association  39th  Annual   PAIGNTON  CONGRESS

To   be  held  at  Oldway  Mansion,   Paignton  from  Sunday  3  September   to  Saturday
9   September   1989   tiy   courtesy   of   TORBAY   BOROUGH   COUNCIL.

Premier          (open   to
Prizes   £300,

Challengers          (open
Prizes   £150,

American  Tournaments

players   graded   over   159   or   144J)
£150,   £75,   £50,   £25,   £20 Entry   Fee:   £16.00

to   players   graded   less   than   170   or   155J)
£100,   £75,   £50,   £40,   £30,    £20                          Entry   Fee:   £12.00

(to   be   held   in   graded   sections   of   8  with   a   maximum
grading   of   169   or   154J.   Morning   or   Afternoon   play
available)

Prizes   £50,   £25,   £15   per  tournament

Swiss           (open   tcj   players   graded   under   125   or   110J)
Prizes   £100,   £50,   £40,   £30,   £20,   £15

Entry   Fee:   £11.00

Entry  Fee:   i  9.00

GRADING  &   VETERAN  PRIZES  will   be  awarded   according   to   entries   in   Swiss
Tournaments .

TWO   BEST  GAME   BOOK   PRIZES   donated   by   Hexagon   -   P.H.Clarke

Quick   Play   will   be   held   on   Friday   8th   September   at   7.30   pin.   Open   to   all.

Opening   Ceremony:   Sunday   3rd   September  at   5.15   pin.

Closing   Date   for   Entries:    Thursda}'   17th   August    1989.

Entry  Forms  and   further  details  are  obtainable  from  the  Tournament  Secretary,
LEWIS   MOATE,   Water's   Edge,   46  Thatcher   Avenue,   Torquay,   TQ12P0

Tel:    (0803)   293345

The   Premier  and  Challenger  Tournaments  qualify   for  Leigh  Grand   Prix.
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WFjsT   OF   ENGLAND   CHESS   UNION   OFFICERS

PRESIDENT        Ken    LT    lil,00l)\','ORTII    550    Biid``hetitl    Roatl,     \.`'hitlei`:h,     P_l}'mouth,
Tel:     Plymoiilh    (`0752)    77982'3

DEPIITY   PRESIDENT       Pc`Ler    L   MARS[{ALL    57   Jc`nson   Road,    Southanpton,    SO15GL
Tel:    Southampton    /0703)    774464

HONORARY    LIFE   PRESIDENTS       K    J    BL00D\\'ORTli       MRS   J   M   PARKER

vlcE   PRESIDENTS   J    ANDERSoN       A   c    BRowN       I.iRs
A   HOLLIS       D   C   JARRETT F    C    KINGDON

\\'    BUSBY        P    H    CLARKE

G    \\'ALKER       L   T    \\'ALKER

GENERAL   SECRETARY   R    (Bob)    H   JONES   40   Phillips   Avenue,    Exmouth,    De\'on
Tel:    Exmouth    (0395)    273665

TREASURER   AND   REGISTRATION   OFFICER   Richard   W   RENDELL   7   \\'ellesley   Close,
Bowerhill,   Melksham,   \\'iltshire
Tel:   rilelksham   (0225)    709619

S\'12   6XT

GRADING   AND   RECORDS   OFFICER   R    (Bob)    C   LUFF}1AN   93   Kirk\`.all   Road,    Crownhill,
Tel:    Pl}'mouth   (0752)    783861Plymouth,    Devon.

CONGRESS   SECRETARY   Ron   0   POWIS   GordanQ,    Farmhill   Lane,    Stroud,    Glos.
Tel:    Stroud   (045   36)   2518

JUNIOR   SECRETARY   -no   one   at   present.
All   correspondence  to   the  General   Secretary   -Bob  Jones,
40   Phillips   Avenue,   Exmouth,   Devon
Tel:    Exmouth   (0395)   273665

FIXTURE   SECRETARY   Frank   C   KINGDON   6   Blenheim   Road,    \\.e}.mouth,    Dorset   DT3   5AZ
Tel:    \.,.eymouth    (0305)    812237

AUDITOR   Ian   R   PICKl'P   21   St   :\Teot's   Road,    Sandy.,    Betfor±shire.
Tel:    Sandy.    (0767)    81742

WECU   COUNCIL   REPRESENTATIVES

Cornwall         Roger   J   GRI:'1E   and    Ian   }1   GEORGE

I)evon         Stuart   }1   0\\TEN   and   George   W   WHEELER

Dorset        Frank   C   Klh'GDON   and   Adrian   D   R00KES

Gloucestershire        Jack   C   8   DATE   and   Chris   R   PO``'}:E\'

Hampshire        Len   C   \\'ALTERS   and   Stuart   DEAL'

Somerset        Gary   N   JEPPS   and   Dave   W00DRUFF

Wiltshire        Harbinder   S   BAHIA   and   Andy   D   HURST

PLr_istol   League         E   I   S    (Ian)   BIDDICK   and   A   T   (Tyson)   :`10RDUE

8   C   F  Mana ement   Board   and   Council  Re resentatives     Len   C   WALTERS   and
R    (Botj)    H   JONES

WESTWARD   HO!    EDITOR:          Richard   W   RENDELL

Please  send  any   correspondence   to  me  at:     7  Wellesley  Close,   Bowerhill,
Melksham,   Wiltshire   SN12   6XT

or   ring  me   on  Melksham   (0225)   709619
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SOMERSET       V       CORNWALL

Board                          N&mc of player                                 Result                                 r`'ame of  pla`er
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18                    HF.NDY.J                                               140 1I I2 rlmTiT-_TTF__._|T)IT'_-___-r)
19                  |||BB|TT.   A                                    1'`9

1 0 11(  )(`k  I   \

a'                 I)I.`,I.-,\u LT
_(T_

`L''

2J-±ALLI`S  T                      114 12
'1 -\ R  I  I , '-`             ,)r,I\\TT-"

Z2                       |`Rl.:I:MAN     D I 1) I ; ..\ i: H I

2.1                         ii''   ;iir?s     M                                                   12ti I 0 I  -. ,\ P  R I. 1]02\_.T___=_
21                          1||h`ON:i      R     `t                                              Ill.I

Ij ( 'FTTm
!i                      H()I,,I.RLS     K                                          IJJ

I \\ (.(,11.I:                                                                               1]()(/

2^                     s  \./\Nr,,OR[)    (,                                      - I I'' TirTin-i-fr---~--` 7T-I
27                                  I.`t\''.'L''.`.       I(                                                                                ,,() I

__T,IT,-.\_        _-_-------|-Tr,

28                           Bl.`Ll,I   NI..,\NTl.`,      N (t TT?    /,.,il_`,-`/ 1`1'        '              __.___T7F___.____._I_i)`.',\

IV                       Yli',,\  IT.S     I)                                                  Q7 I

_T\T._,,i(

Y'                  J\l\L)ltL\\,i   J_      _
''II

•L   `,I    11   lt      o

•\1                              \llI,I,rh,       A-12l)I.,I.,\\'L'l /.\1`1:'   1'     `,\                           I     -`Tr\Tr<,`nL',i

I,.'             I(..I.1
I,

J„,l      I-'rr'
''

(4)



WILTsltlRE       v       CORNVAI,L

ftoilrd                        rvam. ol pIIver                             R."lI                             N.in. of f`I.v.T

I               rRilRi\N    M    c                                    :o4 I2 I2
MF,N^DUE    LI     F    S                    183

2            i(-i7iTrTR   A   c                                 it)`; I 0 GRIME   R  I--   ---1'72
.1                 I(F,+\DLONG     T                                            1{)3 i ii GF.ORGE   I   iT-          -log
4                ll..\YDON     R                                                   196 I2 I2 PIPER   S   J                             165
:I             (:.\RWEI.L   J    (Miss)               173 0 I NIC[-l`6-LA-S   -J          -                  151

6              LEA     E    (; 1 0 KEUNEKE    H

7               STRt\WGE    M    A                                   163 I 0 ThK in-Air N- I ~ - -I-4 i
a             PONTING    A    D                               147J I 0 ADDICOTT   S                          134J
9              RENDELL    R    W                                 154 0 I MOSS    8                                       148
io           F`ECK    R    J                                            153 I2 -i WACKER   O                                   130J

11            COHEN    F    M    F                                   150 1 0 MEAKES    A    D                              143

12          GILL    P                                                 136 i i? P^RKIN    8                                 139

|3           Ct{AMPION    A    W                               135 0 I HiFTpiTi5IT~-I-
14           i{EIDRICH    C                                    123J 1 0 GARRETT   8   H                      ll9J
|S           \v'00DWARD    T                                     129 0 1 WcOLF  .J   -----~ -I 1'6-J
1^           \lILWARD   J    E                                 120 i 0 PILLING   A                              127

.
1 0 P^TTiFTsiJN-  -S- H-  ~--i-2 5

18             BYTllF,WAY     M                                          132 I 0 BRAY    C                                             113J

|0           HU(;llES    D                                            125J 1 0 JUPP   L                                      112J

a'              ''')T'''     I)     ll                                                      1')I I
Ii

W[LK[NSON     K                            124

21             ,`.llLLENER     R     P                                123 i 0 BOWMAN    L                                     -J

2.?           CAR\'ER    R                                            120 I 0 PILLING    I    K                       118
Z1           \..',i\LTF.RS    M                                         Ilo i i 110CKING    D                                 I-15--

24          C()BB   J                                             126J I 0 CLARK    R                                      96J
Z5            ltt\RTFORD    E    A     (Mrs)         112 0 I BARTLETT   S                         --99
:,,          r\`S„By    N    G                                      [[5j I 0 GARRETT   M                                 92J

r7           rL..\N,\GAN    T    N                           ii4 0 I c[IirE_L_A---J-_-_-_
2H          COBB    C                                                 108J 1 0 GFTD_    __  _____
Z?            BOSWORIII    A                                         95J I 0 JUPP   A                                      80J
in          I.\siiBy   G    s                                        97 I 0 THOMPSON i- 7-8J
.`1             `1ILW^RD     a                                              94.J

-I2
II GREET   A                                     -J

``2          PETTY   J                                            7lJ 0 I MANN16FTA-----  i  j
Lst    lean 9± b!-
2nd    Team      ` lH- 43

DORSET       v       HAMPSHIRE

Board                          Name ol player                                Result                                Name of  pla`'cr

COWLING    M    L                             196 I2 II
YEO   M   J                                         183

2              S+luTLFjR    S    `J                              190 0 I CORFIELD   J                          20F
Sir.I()NS    M   j                                ig2 0 I BENNFT   G   [i                         197
L)OMt'lETT    i\    J                              193 0 i HOLLt\ND    E                                 \J175

I.RT:EryiAN    M    j                                i82 1 0 POU'LTON    `J    R                         J182
6              ROBINSON    S    C    E                  183 I 0 NEWBURY   M    L                           l8T

\.,'ADDINGTON    t`l    P                    177 0 1 MENA    C
8               Bi/R'roN    R                                          i76 I2

2 FRAsl.:R-NITcllELL    J        183

PEGG    R    M                                         170 '2 12_ JONES   J   H                                183
o           PLEASANTs    t\   J                     169 0 I PURKISS    W                                     179

I               I(OTII     M    .J                                                167 0 1 PILL^Y    ,J   0                         J170
2           \'^LF,NTINFj    R                             162 0 I BlicKLEy    rll    G    s                      i6/

.1          C,\TCHPOLE   J    F                    162 0 I DF-^N    S                                                 161

i            k.INGl)()N    F    C                              150 0 I MILLER    P                                       158

5          slm.is   T   I                              158 0 I r.I()NK   J                                         Tr
6             ti'rFrili^M    ii     r>                                 icj2 II II_

SYMTN(I:TON    r'    C                        |r,-,

7                  1,,I\()^')llolIsl.:      1' I) I2
J,\MI.I,S    ,I                                             ,)14u8    (:RlsFTF--30 I2 I2 cot,'I.ING  T  I           -

9            Bf.\.IS    D    K                                     147 I 0 Wj\l.TF.RS   L   C                     T5T
n          'i`Ii.NF,\'-B^ssF,TT   j    F    147 '' I `swfiFjNT.`,y     B    it                               i7+r

21               I.„LLI.i(S     A                                          I,'r, 1J IJ
ll^(:^N     M     C                                               I.,''()

2:                   ,`.//\l,kl.,I(       1'                                                              I   ,,r, I () :;rll'Ill      A      r)__    __                                       I.'':

11           '\[)'ws    ll   w                                  14:) 0 I BAKER    l`l    R                                  i7T
2_J__|ihuLurLiLc              1 zt i 1_-_i    _ I-+-I in.1,Bl}l,I.:l`ll\vJ,\[rF|rT-iTr,-I

„I'R'\l,I.I,I          I                                                 I/Li
II

I,I,`,l``RIN     R     I)                                17T

_(i__m\j.,.i  '\                        1,'£ 1 () Tril  ti-''iT:\`iT  I)I  'F__.    ---_     .I  -_l\t+
r7                I),\\`ll.s     .I,\'

<,

_T_I
TITrT,TT.t`i kT>-T> ---1 TT-

2|Jl1|J2|;1±11i|:!|WL   P                           I `)8,1`'(I,\11.`,1`'1`.,\I)1''8 01 I() I,I.,   I..I,,\,Rl.lil                     TZT``UNMl.`,t{SAC---Tji

P            i,,R|\,Jh:N',l(    I,                                I   )7 () I K I.:I,I,ir                _TJ-4-
)I                 L/\:,,N'N(;i      1'     .I                                  I    'o II

_ _ _T_ _I -irrrt ifr(-`i-.-.-iT-M------I    -I(Ttr,.

() 1      _.    ,                      __lIT
I.`1          I`(,,lm •'' lJ I

L!'\'l         Ill,.'n' ``, 7J

h'AMpstilRF.      v      GroucESTERsiiiRF.

froard                       N.in. ®l ".vcr                             R.coli                             r`'.in. o. PII..T

I               \E||   „   J                                     183 I 0 col.Llr.H    Lj                     9r

I  ~B-Ei'T`T:fr--G  ii                  ig7```--ITTTTFTTFJ182 i
I2 C()PELA\'D   (i                l(|,tI.I()RDUEAr-i-`

() I

ti ---\'ETfaijirM-I         I 84 i i BURN    ,`1     E                             IS`

I GILMOL'R     A                          |uT`     -P'l'-RKTSS--~179 0
f`   ---ST`E\.HOUSE.    I                             172 0 I NEmtA\    E   I            `ji.`i

7---BT`CKLE:Y     M                                           167 i •! DILLEIC,11    S                  }7`L

H'                 Nl\.,-K    J                                            J154 i 0 JorvF.s   c   `/   ,\             i79

j~-LTEF p                 158 I2 i CANNELL    R                        177

I-rl              CO',`LINC;    T                                    159 0 I B0YCE    J    R                     1?,.

U              S\'`lI,\'GTON    P   C                    155 i 0 NEVILLEGi-)
I:              h'EBB    D                                              153 0 i HOSKEN    V                           |71._)lEADEPJ17J

I_.1              J.\\(ES    J                                     J148 I 0
14                H..\CAN    M    C                                        149 0 1 hHITE   I                       168po',.ISRoT6Q.

ITS                MARSHALL    P    L                           141 i 0
16~-J,\LTERS   L  C                     151 1 0 DIXONR    -)
17                S}{ITlt    A                                               142 i i SANDERSON    I                  -

rH-'-TAKE:R   M                                   145 0 I plcKUP    I    R                 16:

`                         .:                      `                  . I 0 H A R W,\ R    J     / +1 I `c` s )  I  5_-i. I

al-\v'F.LLS    A                                   jl32 0 I C,\Rt(    ,J    .J                           Lil)~-

2r'--THO`tpsoN    D                            138 I 0 BENTLE,Y    A    R                148

I.,, i I, POWNE\.    C    R                  |41

2`1                PEE(RI,\'    R                                         124 1 0 t:N'IGHT    J                           141

24-            LE    FE\'F{E    S                               124 i 0 OLI\'ER  C                lil2:t__-PIT__ 0 I PRIDEAl'X    I                 I  )i

2-I,I         SrT.iERs-A-                         125 0 I RIL|HiRJZSJ-li
27               KELLY    F                                           124 0 i DE  PIP,r.i-Z1PARKERI-I1=,'`
2ii               F,E.'\,    J                                             116 0 I

ri            L.\,\TON   c                                 120 0 1 Lf.s\`'TO`..`sK|    r           : :a

`fi-             PRI\i'CE    R    M                                106 i I2 FLETCHEr{     8                     I  it>

.11                  k'I`,'G     S I 0 DEF/\l'LT

``2                 DE F.i I_'LT 0 I Glh'GELl-,I.I

lst    learn 9 7
2nd   Team 6+ 9,

WILTSHIRE      v      SOMERSET

Board                          Name ol player                                Resull                                t`.ame of  pla\er

I                TPL'RAL'    +I    c                                     204 I2 12 LITTLEJ(JH\'S    D    I        1`'.

2T-0\'G T             193 I 2 \'LL\>    L,    J                             I      `

3              Cr_,r)PER    A    C                                    193 1 0 llILL    .i    L                                '-,

4               H.i.'i.D0t'    R                                           196 I2 I2
l'FLBI(;     1'     D                              I

5              ZEIDLER   S                                     202 0 •1 HUL\1r.r\|t  `h        -'.
6             LE.i    I   G 1 0 FE'``.hLES     J      E                                  Ill-`

780 'R\.I   J   D                               173 I 0 I-,RF:G(\h`,\'      R     \\                             I

8               G,.`.R\...ILL   J    (Miss)               176 I2 Lj JO`\F:S     ,,     `'`                                    1.

9              SIR,\NGE    M   ,\                              163 J 2 r„(1,\l.\s     „    (I                             I

10              Pr)`,.T|),'G    A    D                              `J147 ') I Jr,Pi,i   r,    \                           r''OL-'F`.\I)I

11              CH..\P,\t,W    G                                           153 0 I

12            rr, H,`r\'    F    ,\1    F                                   150 0 1 \\I`\-Cll     C     r.                                   I,

lJ             \`',,,.p,D    D    E                                              lf)2 0 I \`twTbi)I  r-r   [t  tr--I
lJ             PECK    R    J                                           153 I 0 llr.\l,\.   T_.I-.-_.__I..   ,

15             cl{t``tirloh'    A    w.                               136 0 I `` I.., ``FT\FT  .i,  ---     --  -' i  .. , `,

'f`` "),`                       \'                                         1[,,
\ (1 T`FTiTTT-i         -'-).

17             (JILL    P                                                    136 I2 T___2 i._\.!i;i,-`_,`-,,i-lTJ     ,.`1.,  `_:11  ~

18              ,,`.FBB    )I                                                       140 I2 Ij
\l'\Rt\.i     .I                                         '

19               ti[L\`'`.\RD    J     E                                      12t) I () I)I   t.   \\   L  I

I)               t,.T...rER     K I (1 :,'l|[.`,|T-r_r   _I_.   ,
2') I-\`,\\'      M                                                        11` ' \1 \`TIITr-,-       __ ,   .
1,                 l!L[l)ttl(_`ll     c                                        J123 IJ

_ _. T_ _.J
f'\TT.tii.\_I     r,        -          -~_.-L`.

2j`L!||LRST  ,\   D                         134 _I 0 •.I..\[-dr\,T_H__  ____    \  .

2J            I,()lT    I)    ll                                        I,)I I „ I)I.`r`,\\'l,T__`      `  ..     .     ._

2S              \`,'rf)I)\\',\RI)     T                                              12() I

__(.i  -
.7( )..,, I:.\_    i)  _iI_  ___ _   __  .  ____RTTTTTTT\-I--------i'.`[

=6                (-r)I,,l\     ,I                                                       ,„=() ' ()

ZL7LLi±±I,r,tH.',R   R                          12 ` I

_   (.r_ __ti;i_\`T.(,i_,,I)     (,             _    __          I(-,

2X          C,\k\ I.1:   R                                lit I

.__IT `-T'T\`TIT-rf  ---        --      -    ---I   r`.-rTL(Tt__\\T'___I_

r'\.,,,`..I`l.',R.i     rl                                                    I   '1) I ()

.1) \.     \,     (;                                             'llr, I (1 '\',,I     I   \  I-,\`.I-i

Jl'' \,-:'\N     T     r'                                       11`''lt`y,;``,),` (' I \l'\lT\      I,

J2           ,t`` \' I \\TTtRTIT    T      '

I.\'            I(`.\1'1 J' •1:

1!„'1          ''',    ''1\ TT _  __ TT__

(5)



Dr,VON        v       t;I.Ouc[`,STF:3`sillRF,

Board                       Nain. of pl.`.er                             Result                            N.in. of pl.`er

I               BE.\KE    B                                            20t
I2 DILLEIGtl   s                        170:T-rc             I ()0 I2 1J

COLLIER    D    O                      |C)7

`rThF,I,:I.r.`.R  t:   \v'                     I t3t, II I2
NE\`tl^N     H                                   ILt{4

I-LF.R j F          i89 (J I MORDUE    A    T                        :05

i                I)0\``.N    N    A                                           184
I2 IJ

ASHBY    A    P                               |C)5

6               1lE\t'SON     B    W    R                            179 0 BiTRN    ri    a                                   i88

7               lL.\RRIS    P 'I
JONES    C    `J    A                      178

8                ||lrl`(;MING.S    J                                 178 1) C,^NN{`:LL     R                                 177

9               llILLS    K                                            171 I
rlEADf:    P    J                             172

10           Ll\'GH^M    R                                   172 1 0 DAY     P     F`                                         171

11            JONES    J I7 i B0YCE   J    R                           176
12           PIck'ERING    A                           [72 0 I WHITE    I                                 168

1`1            T+IYNNE    T    F                                   160 I 0 FURBER    I                                168

14             BRUSEY    A    W                                  158 0 I STIRLING   A                        164

15           RIDOLFO   J                                  162 0 I DIXON   R   J                      16:I
16            [llt'TCHINGS    R                             159 I 0 POWIS    R   0                          166

17             LUFFMAN    R    C                              140 I2 Ij CARNOT   D                           155-
18             W..\LKER    J                                           152 0 1 c^RR  J  J              IT
19           AL'SON   J    (Miss)                 149 1 0 KNIGHT  J                      ITl-
iu           BRUCE    R   M                                 151 0 1 POWNEY   C   R                      144-
21             PENHALIGON    B                          141 I2 12 HARWAR   J    (Miss)    J155
22            BROOKS    P I I BLNILL`'     A

i)            SHt\PLAND    R                               141 I2
2 LESNI0WSKI    P                129

:i           PARKER   J                                   147 I2 I2
DE    PIRO    T                             121

2S           johi.ES    R                                       139 I 0 RICHARDS    N                          134
=6           (`,ORODI    J                                     143

1 0 MARKE    T                                     126

Z7            BL00DWORTH    K    J                 144 2 2 PRIDEAUX                                  1

28           BRUCE    R    M    0lrs)              142 II I2 PARKER   H                           IZ6-
•no           LE\v'|s    R                                       144 I 0 tl^RKEy   K                       r3-8-
ro           s`tlTI+   I   T                               138 I 0 LO\v'ERY     R                                      112

Jl           r,L`RT)   L   J                                132 I 0 FLETCHER    8                        116
J2           TH\.)JNE   J    (Mrs) I 0 DEF,\ULT

1st   Team 8± 7-i-

2nd   Team 11 i

HAMPSHIRE       y       YORKSHIRE

(     8   C   F   COUNTY   CllAMPI0NsllIP   QUARTER    FINAL    )

nhard                        N.in. nl in.v.i                             R.fllh                             Nnm. nl l'l®v.r

I                    \'ErJ    M    J                                       l8-J i 0 ELEY    a    R
2                   (.i(/R[.'[ELD    J                             200 () I BF?OWN_S_i___
`1                      BET,..VETT    G     I(                             197 i 0 - ')I _c_ _ _ __ _
4                   iloLLt\ND    F,                             J175 0 I FIRT!I    D

S                     F`'P\`.iELD    A     F                            189 0 i \'.i\N    KE,`.lEvt\DE    R
a                 For. LTON    \J    R                     J182 I2

2 SLlh'r,ER  A-j~
7                       f\' E'' RUR\.    M    L                           184 i

_IT_
it7iTE-RiJORTH-  n-.I\vrllIiElr-_-___ -M^Rh.Ht\MDR

H                      Ill..Rk.ISS     W                                     179 I 0
'                  I'ILi.^\'    J    O                        ,J17o () I

10                llopL.L\'S    J    R                          172 I-i
I pl'GSON  _DI.'Ah'„S,J

11                  STE\'llollsE    I     A                    172 I 0
i2                  B('r:h.I,F,t'    M    G    S                    167 () i__

-  Tl-oE(TE-Tj-  R-  ~-  -----  I

I`i                   I.irLljFR     IJ                                          i58 (1 T l`-R-Isl`TNT\ifE-D----J
4                 St'`llh'OT()N     P    C                   155 () I BELL  -I_   C
``                 C()lL[N(:    T     I                           159 Ij'

2_ I\li3RTT_A.    __       -_-_

6                    'L.\(; •\N     „    C                                        14C) () ITi? COULSON    (`

0!

[\'EXT   yEAR's   cou'`Tn'   MATCH   CALENDAR

7   0CT   89
28   0CT   89
25    NOV    89

9    DEC   89
1:)    ,JAN    90

10    Fin   C)()
10    lhlAR    90

I)evon   v   Corn        Wilts   v   Hants      Dorset   v   Sons
Glos   v   Corn      Hants   \'   Dorset      Soms   v   Wilts
Com   v   Sons     Wilts   \'   Glos      De\.on   v   Dorset
[]ants   v   Corn     Wilts   \'   Devon      Dorset   v   Glos
GLt>s   v    Devon      Soms   v   Hanls      [iorset   v   ``'ilts
Devon   v   LSoms      Glos   `i.    IlanL`      Corn   v   Dorset
llants   v    Devon      S()ms   `/.   G[os      Corn    v   Wilts

(6)



WEST   OF   ENGLAND   CHESS   UNION

County  Match  Results   for  Season   1988/89

HAROI.D   MEEK   COMPETITION

CORN.I     DEVONI     DORSTI     GLOS.I     HANTSI     SONS.I    WILTS. points
0

11

5

8

10

6

2

5          I_              5          I          6±          I              6:

8±     I         11        I     1o[i         I         10

xl616

1o        I            x        I        8

CORNWALL

P_EVON

DORSET

GLOS .

HAVPSHIRE

SOMERSET

WILTSHIRE

8lx

7±     i     111€

5112

5>2      i          91€

614

4i     I            4         I         6i

6±19

WAYIIING   CUP   COMPETITION

CORN.I     DEVONI     DORSTI     GLOS.I     HANTSL    SOMS.I     WILTS. Points
2

11

7

10

2

6

4

5i19xlll5

15        I            x        I            8

11        I            8         I            x

1o±     I             5         I         11

7          I              6          I              7=

9         I             7         I         11

11„        4     I       6

CORNWALL

DEVON

PORSET

GLOS .

HAMPSHIRE

SOMERSET

WILTSHIRE

FINAL   POSITIONS :       HAROLD   MEEK
1.   Devonshire
2.   Hampshire
3.   Gloucestershire
4.   Somerset
5.   Dorset
6.   Wiltshire
7.   Cornwall

WAYLING   CUP
1.   Devonshire
2.   Gloucestershire
3.   Dorset
4.   Somerset
5.   Wiltshire
6.   Cornwall
7.   Hampshire

From  these  results  the  following  counties  go  forward  into  the
Quarter-Final   stages  of  the  B.C.F  Counties  Championships:

COUNTIES   CHAMPIONSHIP:
SECOND   TEAM   CIIAMPIONSHIP:
THIRD   TEAM   CHAMPIONSHIP:
MINOR   COUNTIES   CHAMPIONSHIP:

Devonshire  and  Hampshire
Devonshire  and  Gloucestershire
Gloucestershire
Somerset  and  Dorset

(7)



TIIE  L^Tvl^N  GArBIT
fry  David  Shire

Part   2

In   :iy   last   article   (see  February   1989   edition)   I   considered   the   consequences
of   1.e:-e4   e7-e5;   2.i\'g1-f3   f7-f5;   3.Bfl-c4...   and   concluded   that   3...f5xe4;
4..\'f3xe5   d7-d5!;   gives   Black  I.ust   the   kind   of   position   for  which   he   hopes.

After  3.Nf3xe5!...   Black  can   no   longer   dictate   the  course  of   events,   and   this
is  the  line  I  which  to  go  into  in  this  article:

3.Nf3xe5!   Qd8-f6;   4.d2-d4...

An   immediate  4.Ne5-c4...   is  worth  consideration.    The   idea  would   be   to   play
the   d2-d3   lever  against   the   back  e-pawn  after  4. . .f5xe4.

4...d7-d6;   5.Ne5-c4   f5xe4;

No\`.  White   has   three   important   possibilities:

A  Bf 1-e2 . . . (Bronstein)

8  Nbl-c3...   (Classical)

!  Nc4-e3...   (Nimzowitsch)
I  \`-lil   deal   with   the   first   two   rapidly.

4  6.Bfl-e2...   Bronstein   introduced   this   move   against   I.Iikenas   in   1941.   He
reasoned   that   the  move   . ..Qf6-g6  will   be   necessary   if   Black   is   to   untangle
his   Kin'3side   pieces   and   then   Be2-h5!   would   expose   the   weakness   of   2..  .f7-f5.
In   the   original   game  }Iikenas   tried   to   force   . . .Qf6-g6   at   too   high  a  cost. . .

6...\'b8-c6;    7.d4-d5   Nc6-e5;    8.    0-0   Ne5xc4;    9.Be2xc4   Qf6-g6;    10.Bc4-b5+!...
anc   castling   rights   were   denied.

Hoi..,`e\er.    6.Bfl--e2...    puts   pressure   on   the   e-pawn,    so   6...Qf6-f7;    shcijld   be

possible   i,,.. ith   the   possible   continuation   7.   0-0   L\'g8-f6;   8.f2-f3   e4xf3;   9.Rflxf3
Bf/a-e7:    \.,'ith   only   a   minimal   White   plus.

a   6.Nbl-c3...   Best   in   my   opinion.   After   6...Bc8-f5;    the   black   bishop   is   exposed
and   [„-hite   can   gain   tempi   at   its   expense   and   consequently   6...Qf6-g6;    is   the
nat.jral   r`espc>nse.    However,    the   Black   queen   is   by   no  means   secure   on   this
Sql.are .  .  .

6.Nbl-c3   Qf6-g6;   7.Nc4-e3...

Fine   in   his   book   "The   Ideas   behind   the   Chess   Openings"   siiggests   developing
the   I,..'hite   bishop   at   cl    to   f4   before   playing   Nc4-e3.   There   is   an   element   of-
lor±ic   to   this   but   Fine   placed   too   much   emphasis   on   the   game   Thomas   v   Tartako'wJer
1926   \vhich   continued:    7.Bcl-f4   Ng8-f6;    8.}`-c4-e3   Bf8-e7;    9.Bfl-c4   c7-c6;
10.'i4-d5   b7-b5?;    11.Bc4-e2   b5-b4;    12.+.c3-a4   Bc8-d7;    13.a2-a3!...    The   cost   of
dri.,.ing   away   the   protectors   of   d5   -always   the   key   square!   -proved   to   be
hi,±h.    ,i   better   Black   strategy   is   lo...\Tf6-h5;    11.Bf4-g3   ,\rh5xg3;    12.h2xg3
-\'b8-d7;    13.Qcll-d4   Nd7-f6;    14.    0-0-0   Bc8-d7;    etc.

7. . .Ng8-f6;   8.Bfl-e2. . .
A

It    is   tc)o   early    to   occupy   d5.    8.Ne3-d5   Nf6xd5;    9.Nc3xrl5   Qg6~f7;    10.Bfl-c4
c7-c6;     11.\tl5-b6?    (11..Vd5-e3:)    d6-d5:     12.\.b6xa8    tl5xc4;     l'3.Qdl-e2    Bf8-d6;
14.rJe2xe4+   Bc`8-e6;    an(I    Black    is   winning.

8 . .  . c7-c6 ;

','v'hLit    el``e..'    8...Bf8-e7;     t).Nc`i}-(15:     Be7-d8;      10.NtF)-I-4...      LL`    rlio.`t     iini`omft)rltil)lt`.

9.   0-0   d6-d5?;    10.f2-f3   e4xf3;    11.Be2xf3   Bf8-d6?

Blti(_k'L`    cixLrt'ivt`8cint     play     wouL(I    work     to    hl``    ti(lv`inlti8e     "     \\'liLle    ctjntjiill(`(I     (   iJIH(Hy

t'intl    al]owt`tl     12...0-0;     with    {in    easy    (iame     lor    lH{ick.     Ilowevi`r,     \\'hi[e    c`on    ``i{rilo

i,t     ,Jnl-|-`  .  .  .
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12.Ne3xd5!   c6xd5:    13.Nc3-b5!    Ke8-d7:    14.Nb5xd6   Kd7xd6;    15.Bcl-f4+...

It   does   not   require  much   imagination   to   see   that   Black   is   bust.   Clearly
alternatives  must   be  sought.   In  almost   every   instance   it   is  a  mistake   for
Black   to   play   ...c7-c6;   and   ...d6-d5;   in   order   to   establish  control   over   the
white   squares   in   the   centre.   This   plan   is   too   time   consuming   and   is   positional'.`,.
suspect   as   Nimzowitsch   realised.

C  6.Nc4-e3...      h'imzowitsch   preferred   this   to   6.Nt)1-c3...   because   he   considered
i3   to   be  the   ideal   square   for  the  blockading  knight.   True,   but   there  is  no
hurry   to  move   there.   On  the  contrary,   his  thinking  was   primarily   tactical.
6.Nc4-e3...   vacates   c4   to  allow  7.Bfl-c4...   This  will   prevent  Black   from
castling  Kingside  and  using  the   'f'   file  unless  he  resorts  to   ...c7-c6;   and
...d6-d5;   the   time   consuming   operation  which   brought   about   Black's   downfall
in   the   previous   line.   The   stem  game   was   Nimzowitsch   v   Behting   1919   which
continued   6.Nc4-e3   c7-c6;   7.Bfl-c4   d6-d5;   8.Bc4-b3  Bc8-e6;   9.c2-c4:    (This  was
the   reason   for   not   being  over  hasty  with   Nbl-c3)   Qf6-f7;   10.Qdl-e2   Ng8-f6;
11.   0-0   (11.Nbl-c3   Bf8-b4!)   Bf8-b4;    12.Bcl-d2   Bb4xd2:    13.Nblxd2   0-0;    14.f2-f4!
(threat   15.f4-f5)   d5xc4;    15,Nd2xc4   Qf7-e7;    16.f4-f5   Be6-d5;    17.Ne3xd5   c6xd5;
18.Nc4-e3   Qe7-d7   (now   if   Black   has   time   for   19...Nb8-c6;   he   will   survive   but..  .)
19.Ne3xd5:    Nf6xd5;    20.Qe2xe4   Rf8-d8;    21.f5-f6:...1-0
A  master  game  in  every   respect,   but  I   repeat  that  Black's  strategy   is  faulty.
He  should   not   fall   in  so  readily  with  White's   plans   but  should   seek  a
counter  action  by  attacking   the  White  d-pawn.   Hence  we  arrive  at:

6 . . . Nb8-c6 ! :

I   have  encountered   no   less   than   f our   replies
in  this  position:

C17.Ne3-d5...

C2   7.c2-c3. .  .

C3   7.d4-d5...

C4   7.Bfl-b5. .  .

i.one  of   these  hold   terrors   for  Black.

C17.Ne3-d5   Qf6-f7;   8.Nbl-c3...

8.Bfl-c4?   Nc6-a5!;   but   after   the   text   move   the  White  knight   on  d5   is
insufficiently   secure.   Perhaps   better   is  8.c2-c4...

8 . . . Bc8-e6 ;

Contrary   to   appearances,   this   is   pla}'able.   e.g.   9.Nd5-f4   d6-d5;    10.Nf4xe6
Qf7Xe6;    11.Qdl-h5+   g7-g6;    12.Qh5xd5   Qe6xd5;    13.Nc3xd5   0-0-0;    and   Black   recover`i
his   pawn  with   easy   equality.   There   is   only   one   other   option   for  White:

9.Nd5xc7+   Qf7xc7;    10.d4-d5   Ng8-f6!;  11.d5xe6   d6-d5!;    12.Nc3xd5...

If   Black  doesn't   accept   the   pawn  sacrifice   he  will   be   over-run  with   . . .0-0-0
and    ...d5-d4.

12..Qc7-a5+;    13.Nd5-c3   Bf8-b4;    14.Bcl-d2   0-0-0;    15.Qdl-e2   Rd8xd2!;   and   White
can  resign.

C2   7.c2-c3. . .

When   [`irs[   confronte(I   by    this   move   I   considered    it   very   passi\'e   t`ntl   ct>ntinuc`tl
quickly.

7. . .Qf6-g6;   8.Ne3-d5. . .

Biit    now    I    hind    ttj    Lhil`k.    8...Q86-f7;':    9.Bfl-c4!     Nc6-{i5?;     10.Qtl[-.{i4+...

proves    the    vLili:e   of    openin{?    the    dLiigoniil    tll-£14.
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8...Bc8-g4!;   9.f2-f3  e4xf3;   10.g2xf3  0-0-0:;

\.ow   if   11.f3xg4.?   Qg6-e4+:;   and   11.Nd5-f4   Qg6-e8+;   are   both   fine   for   Black.

C3   7.d4-d5. . .

.Already   a  small   triumph   for  Black.   White  will   not   be   able   to   use   d5   for   his
pieces .

7...Nc6-e5;   8.Bfl-e2  Qf6-f7:   9.   0-0  Ng8-f6;

Now  Black   plans   to   continue   simply  with   . . .Bf8-e7   and   . . .0-0   leading   to  a
harmonious   de\.elopment.

C4  7.Bfl-b5  a7-a6;   8.Bb5xc6+  b7xc6;   9.   0-0  Qf6-g6;   10.d4-d5...

It  is  interesting  to  compare  White's  strategy  here  with  the  Black  stategy  in
the  main   line   Vienna.1.e2-e4   e7-e5;   2.Nbl-c3   Ng8-f6;   3.f2-f4   d7-d5;   4.f4xe5
Nf6xe4;   5.d2-d3   Ne4xc3;   6.b2xc3   d5-d4!;   Now  with   the   luxury   of   the   first   move
White   can   happily   continue   7.Ng1-f3   allowing   7...d4xc3?;   However,   in   this
Latvian   position  Black  cannot   permit   10...Ng8-f6;   11.d5xc6:   0-0;   etc   because
White  would   have   too  much   control   over   d5.

10...c6-c5;   11.Nbl-d2   Ng8-f6;   12.f2-f3   e4xf3;   13.Nd2xf3  Bf8-e7;   14.Nf3-h4
Qg6-e4 !

I   played   this   outrageous  move   against   Goodland   some   years   ago   in   the  West   of
England   Championship.   Over   the   board   my   opponent   could   not   refute  my   idea  of
sacrificing   the  Black  Queen.

15.Ne3-f5  0-0:   16.Rfl-el   Bc8xf5;   17.Relxe4  Bf5xe4;

\\'hite's  game   is  dislocated   and   Black  has   all   the   play.   There   is  nothing   forcing
about   the   sequence   but   it   does   demonstrate  Black's  considerable   resources.

Conclusion

It  can  be  stated   that   the  d5   square   is  of  vital   importance  in  the   lines
beginning   i.e2-e4   e7-e5;    2.Ngl-f3   f7-f5;    3.Nf3xe5   Qd8-f6;    4.d2-d4   d7-d6;
5.Ne5-c4   f5xe4.   At   the   moment   \\'hite's   best   strategy   seems   to   be   6.Nt)1-c3
Qf6-g6;   7.Nc4-e3   h'g8-f6;   8.Bfl-e2 ....   We   have   already   seen   than   a   plan
involving   ...c7-c6   and   ...d6-d5   is   too   slow   for   Black.   White   plays   f2-f3
(a  move  he   usually   plays  with   some   reluctance  -   the  syrmetrical   pawn  structure
\I,ihich  results   is   very   drawish)   and   uses   the  open  lines   for  an  attack  on   the
Black   King.   Alternative  Black   approaches   are   also   fraught   with   problems,
for   example,    8...Nb8-c6;    9.Nc3-d5   Qg6-f7;    10.Be2-c4   Nf6xd5;    11.Bc4xd5:
(11.Ne3xd5   Nc6-a5!)   Qf7-g6;    (11...Qf7-e7;    12.c2-c3!...)12.f2-f3!    e4xf3;
13.Bd5xf3:...   and   by   beautiful   use   of   the   d5   square,   White   has   reduced   Black
to  a  miserable  position.14.Bf3-h5...   is   threatened  -it   is  interesting   that
0-0   by  White  would   have   been   a   vital   loss   of   tempo.   Sadly   it   is   through
discoveries   like   this   that   many   romantic   openings   disappear.   With   economical
manoeuvres  White   pinpoints   all   the  weaknesses   of   Black's   position.   Is   this
the   final   word?   Perhaps   not.

The   slow   ..  .c7-c6   and   ...d6-d5   plan   might   just   be   possible  with   over   protection
of   d5.   Thus   8...c7-c6;    9.   0-0   d6-d5;    10.f2-f3   e4xf3;    11.Be2xf3   Bc8-e6?!;
12.Qdl-e2   Ke8-d7;    13.Bcl-d2   Nb8-a6;    14.Ral-el   Na6-c7;   with   the   subsequent
intention  of  moving   the   rook  on  a8   to   d8   or   e8   resulting   in  an  artif icial
Queenside   castling   being   executed.

I   hope   there   is   some   food   for   thought   in   these   few   observations...

David   Shire
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PROBLEN   AND   COMPETITION   PAGE

After   last   edition's  stalemate   theme,   we  get   back  to  normality.   However,   you
will   find  the  first  two  positions  interesting  -  they  are  the  same  position
but  reflected   in  the  long  white  diagonal:

Due  to  the  lack  of  space  there  are  only  three   puzzles   plus  the  competition.
The  competition  is   one  courtesy  of  Graeme  Oswald   of  Chester-1e-Street,   County
Durham.

(a)                                                                                        (b)

%     %    er\    ;ife,`,`%      %      jffi;'     `%ngi
`%\  .  erJ;i;     %    'af

%     %    %%.     %
.,;                               .:                  ..

%     %    %.    .%.
;..

%jz      %#      ZZZ;

White  to  play  and  lnate  in  3.

(c)

White  to  play  and  win  in  8.

%%`%
%    `%    %    `%

%,     %     Z%     %„
%    %    '%    %

%     %     %     !Z%
`_i..,.:

Z``%ng      ;j#!      Z%       `Z%
%%%

White  to  play  and  again  mate  in  3.

THIS   EDITION'S   COMPETITION

•.'                      .':                      ...'!.... '::

%+i  .   Z%,      givt%.      %
Z%    %.    %    z8!a

%    -,;S,`    %ah%
...:                 .:          ...;S"

::            ..:a\:A.          '1.
•.....

White  to  play  and  mate  in  3  against
any   move.

(Hint:   there  are  51ines   from  one
waiting  move. )

Prize  of  £5  for  first  correct  solution  out  of   the  bag.   Closilig  Date:   15  July   1989.

Solutions  to  above  puzzles  and  last  edition's  competition  are  on  page  28.
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ETIQUETTE
Richard   Rendell

\\'hai   is   Your   definitiiln   of   "Etiquette"   ?     The  Chambers   Twentieth   Century
Dictionary's   definition   is   "forms   of   ceremony   or   decorum;   ceremony:    the
con\.entional   laws   of   courtesy   observed   between   members   of   the   same   profession,
players,   etc.
The   conventional   laws   of   courtesy   obser\'ed   tietween  members   of   the   same
profession,   players,   etc.   A   very   good   definition..  Courtesy   is  an   interesting
word.   According   to   Chambers,   courtesy   comes   from   courteous   which     is  defined
as   "polite,   considerate  or   respectful   in  manner  and  action;   obliging."
Does   etiquette   come   into  the  world   of   chess?   "Of   course   it   does"   I   hear   you
all   cry.   Howe\.er,   how  many   players  are   'obliging'    ?   Very   few.   Perhaps   this   is
a   bit   unfair.   Certainly  there  are  many   players  who  are  "polite,   considerate
or   respectful   in  manner  and   action"  when  playing  chess.   How  many   of   you   offer
your   opponent   a  cup  of   tea/cof fee  or  a   stronger  drink  when   playing  a   game   and
go  and  collect   it?   or  shake  hands   before  starting   the   game?
For   some   this   sort   of   things  come  easily,   for   others   it   doesn't.   How  many
players  make   their  mo\'e  quickly   and   quietly   and   then  hunch   themselves   over   the
board  as   if  still   thinking  whilst   their  opponent   is  away   from  the   board?
Nothing  wrong   with   this?     How   about   doing   this  when   your   opponent   has   of fered
you   a  cup   of   tea/coffee  and   disappeared   of   to   get   it?   as  has  happened   to  me
before.   -no   \-ou   don't   tip   it   over  him   on   your   return:   this  would   be  dropping
to   his   level.-Every   game   you   have   the   opportunity   to   show  whether   you   are   a
good   sportsman  or   not.   Some   players  are  at   times  -invariably  when   it   suits
them:

There   have   recently   been  occasions  when   etiquette   has   been  blatantly   atiused.
gut)a's   bad   beha\'iour  when   claiming   a   game   on   time   when   he   had   a   lost   position
really   takes   the   biscuit.   Perhaps   the   offered   prize  money   corrupted   him.   I
ha\.e   heard   of   a   lo\.el}'   occasion   (if   you   can   call   it   that)   of   a   player   in   a
niiirknlav   finic:h   tn.hen   facing   defeat   sa\-ed   himself   by   v,'andering   his   King   o\.erquickplay   f inish  tn.hen   facing   defeat   sa\-ed
to   his   opponent's   and   playing   KXK   to   h'in!
being   amended   to   say   TrixK   is   a   draw.   But   no
try   to   save   a   lost   game   by   the   same   tactic
KXK    !    Can   you   imagine   such   a   sight!

I   have  heard   f irst  hand  of   another  amusing
for   the   WECU   Easter   Congress   helping   Steve
We  were   in   the   bar   at   the   time  with  Brian

I   hope   he   doesn't   mind   mePaignton.   Brian
enjoy   his   drink!

This   resulted   in   the  quickplay   rules
doubt   someone   will   at   some   time
and   forcing   his   opponent   to   play

event.   I   was   recently   at   Weymouth
Boniface   control   the   tournament.

Boomsma   and   Steve   Bartlett   both   of
saying)   is   one   of   those   players  who

especially   in   the   e\.ening  at  Congresses.   Anyway,   he  was
pl;ying   in  a   tournarnent   (I   can't   remember  where)   and   after  a   heavy   evening
session   sat   down   to  an  early   morning   round.   He   claims   he  was   rather   bleary-eyed
-which   I   can   believe   -and   couldn't   really   focus   on   the   board.   Anyway   the   game
started   rather  uneventfully.   Brian   took  a   piece  in   the  middle  of   the  game  and
about   an  hour   later   f ound   himself   a   piece  down  when   he   thought  he   should   t)e   a
piece   up.   This   rather   puzzled   him.   Then   he   found   he   had   taken  one  of   his   own
pieces!     He  therefore  brought   this  to  the  controller's  attention  but  was   told
this  was  too  bad.   Not  a  good   decision  by  the  controller  -the  rules  say  that
so   long   as   the   game  has   not   ended   the  moves   since   the   illegal  move  must   be
taken   back.   Time   on   the  clock  must   be   taken   back   pro   rata.   Thus   if   it  happened
on   move   20   and   it   was   spotted   af ter  mo\'e  40  with   White   having   taken  80  minutes
and   Black   60  minutes   so  half   of   each   time  will   be   returned   ie  White  having   taken
40  minutes,   Black   30.   Anyway,   his   opponent   must   have   noticed   but   not   have   said
anything.   On   top   of   this,   when   asked   b}'   his   opponent   if   he  would   agree   to   taking
the   moves   back   he   promptly   refused.   I'erhaps   Brian   did   actually   deserve   this
but   even   so   his   opponent   obviously   didn't   believe   in   etiquette.

Ft'ite   is   a   funny   thing.   \\'ithin   a   month   of   hearing   of   this   sorry   tale,   something
very   similar   happened   to   me.    Before   showing   you   the   game;    let   me   explain   the
circum`c3tances.   \\'e   (Devizes)   were   playing   a   league   match   against   Dragons.
Dragom5   have   won   the   leagiil.   for   the   I)revious   5   years.    the   first   of   which   I
captained   them   before   leaving   Swindo'il.   This   year   we   felt   we   could   give   them   a
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run   for   their   money.   When   we   played   them   early   in   the   season   we   were   strengthent+
by   a   :00+   player   whilst   they   were   weaker,ed   by   not   havin`£   a   190+   player.    I
played   a   player   who   was   20   points   below   me   but   made   a   complete   me`c:s   of   a
Grunfeld   and   allowed   \\'hite   to   ha\'e   pa\\.ns   on   d5,    e5   and   f4   with   d6   and   e6

possible   mo\Jes.    However,    I   swindled   m}.   oprionent   b}'   a   check   on   c5   and   collectilig
the   d-pawn.   On   reaching   the   time   control   I   was   2   pawns   lip  with   an   obvious
move   h'hich   collected   a   third.   However,   I   chose   to   stop   playing   and   seal   this
obvious   move.   My   opponent   then   had   the   opportunity   of   playing   on   at   my   club   or
taking   the   adjudication.   Some  may   say   I   wasn't   very   sporting   but   I   had   a   totally
won   g`ame   and   didn't   intend   to   throw   it   away.   Anyway.   The   game   was   resigned
but   not   on   the   night   (in   fact   my   opponent   never   actually   told  me   he   had   resigned
it   -my   captain   did   when   I   turned   up   on   the   resumption   night).   Hence   this   had
left   a   bad   taste   in   the   mouth   from   both   sides.   We  won   the   match   3i-1±.
So  they  needed   to  beat   us  on   the   return.   Both   sides  were  at   full  strength  on
the   return.   Alas   the   room   they   normally   played   in  was   in  use  and  we  had   to
play   in  snooker   room  -you   know,   a   room  with   the  main   lights   over   the   table
and   silly   lights   in  the  corners   of   the   room.

I   sat   down   to   play   the  White   pieces   on   Board   4   against   the   same  opponent   as   the
first   match.   A  chance   to  show   the   first   game  wasn't   a   fluke.   (We  also   felt   that
we   needed   to  win   on   the   bottom   2   boards   to  win   the  match)

R  W  Rendell   v  M  Bohane

1.d2-d4   d7-d5;   2.c2-c4   Ng8-f6;

A   strange   move.   2...e7-e6;    is   norlTial.   But   perhaps   they   realise   that   I   must   win
if   we   are   to   win.   Ah   well,    let's   see   ',.,. hat   happens...

3.c4xd5   Nf6xd5;   4.e2-e4   Nd5-b6;

Moves   played   fairly   quickly.   A   prepared   opening.   It   must   be  -there   grading
order   was   193,196,172   (ex   200   not   pla}-ed   much   recently),132   and   149   against
ours   193,202,147J,154   and   Ungraded     (approx   130).

5.Ng1-f3   e7-e6;   6.Nbl-c3   a7-a6;

Another   strange  mo\'e.   It   has   got   to   be   a   prepared   opening.   But   it   is   rubbish:

7.Bcl-e3   Bf8-b4;   8.Bfl-e2   0-0;   9.   0-0     Bc8-d7;   10.a2-a3  Bb4-e7;   11.Ral-cl   c7-c6;

Again   another   strange  move   blocking   in   the   knight.   Time   taken:   \\-hite   4   mins,
Black   15.

12.Qdl-d2   Nb6-c8;   13.Rfl-dl   Nc8-d6;    14.Qd2-c2   f7-f6;

Another   poor  move.   Perhaps   the   intention   is   to  move   the   knight   onto   f7.   Each
square   it   has   moved   to   has   been   poor.   It   should   have   returned   to   f6   on   move   4.
Can   I   see  a   trap?   Oh,   yes   I   can:

15.Nc3-a4   Nd6-f7;    16.d4-d5!   c6xd5;    17.a4-b6:...

At   this  stage   I   disappear  away   f rom   the   board   feeling   rather   pleased  with
myself .   I   have  won   the  exchange   of   a   rook   for  a   piece  and   a   pawn  and   still
his  knight  will  be   trapped   in  the  centre.

17 .  . . e6xd5 ;

Time   taken:   White   28   mins   Black   45.   Black   has   30   mins   for   18   moves.
I   return   to   the   board.   My   clock  has   started   but   I  can't   see   that   the   position
has   changed.    I   look   at   his   book,   it   says   PxP,   not   very   helpful.   \\'hat   mo\'e   HAS
he   played?

He   has   taken   his   own   pawn:  :    All   kind   of   thoughts  go   through   my   mind.18.Nb6xa8..
leaves  me   a   whole   rook   up.   Will   he   notice   that   he  has   taken   his   own   pawn?   If
he   doesn't   but   notices   at   a   later   time   he   can   retract   the   moves  and   the   time
proportionally.   This   won't   help   me,   his   time   can   only   impro\'e.

Do   I   tell   him  or   not?   He   doesn't   deserve   being   told!

My   conscious   got   the   bette,r   of   me.    Mo\.e   17   retracted...    i7...(I.'5xe4;    18.c2xe4
Nf7-d6:    19.Qe4-c2   Nb8-c6:   :O.Nb6xa8   Qd8xa8;   21.Be3-c5   Qa8-b8:    22.Qc2-d3   Nc6-e5;
23.Nf3xe5   Bd7-b5;
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iiil_/
A   good   reply.    I   spent   a   long   time   studying   24.Qd3-b3...    Bb5xe2;   25.Qb3xe6+
Kg8-h8;    26.Ne5-f7+   Rf8xf7;    27.Qe6xe2...    or    ...Bb5xe2;    25.Qb3xe6+   Kg8-h8;
26.Ne5-f7+   Rf8xf7;    27.Bc5xd6   Qb8xd6;    28.Qe6xf7...    threatening   mate   looks   good.
But   this   is  all   very   risky.   Take   the  easy   option...

24.Qd3-c2   f6xe5;   25.Be2xb5   a6xb5;   26.Qc2-b3  R£8-£6;   27.Qb3-b4  Qb8-f8;
28.Bc5xd6  Be7xd6;   29.Qb4xd6   Rf6xf2;   30.Qd6xe6+  Rf2-f7;   31.Rcl-c8  Resigns.

Thus   by   being   a  sportsman   I   had   been   rewarded   by  a  thoroughly   enjoyable  win.

However,   I   had  missed   something.   Do   you  know  what   it   is?   I   didn't   realise
until   one  of  my   team-mates  spotted  it  when  playing  the  game  through  later.
He   took  one   of   his   own   pawns  whilst   I  was  away   from   the   board.   Which  way   does
he   take?   Pick  up  his  own  pawn  and   then   take  the  other  or  pick  up  his  opponent's
pawn  and   replace   it  with  his  own.   The  correct  way   is  the  first.   If  he  touched
the  e-pawn  first  he   had  a  legitamate  move  -17...e6-e5;   !   whereupon  he   loses
the   rook.    few  can   I   prove   it?   Well,   of   course,   he   played   17...d5xe4;   immediately
afterwards  when  I   could  have  seen  which  way  he  did   it.   Alas,   it  happened  so
fast   I  didn't  see  which  way.   It  would  ha\.e  caused  a  real  stir!   Perhaps  I
should  have   not   said   anything ....

Richard  Rendell

LETTERS   FROM   READERS

In  response  to  the   "Letters  from  readers"  in  the   last   edition  I  have  received
several   letters  concerning  the   "Legal  Clinic"   article  by  Steve  Boniface.

The   f irst   one   is   from  Peter  }Iarshall   (Deputy   President   of   the  WECU)   which   I
take   to   be   rather   tongue-in-cheek  and   print   in  its  entirity:

Dear   Richard,

I   think   you  may   be   on  a  winner  with   your   inspiration  to  ask  Steve  Boniface   to
contribute  a  legal  clinic  article  and   invite  readers'   responses.   As  the  first
one  from  Paul  }Iassey   indicated,   I   think   that   the  question  of  strict  or
discretionary   application  of  Laws  and  Rules   by  Arbiters  or  Controllers  will
arouse   most   general   comment.

In  case   this   becomes  a   long-running   saga   terminating   in  an  Editorial   'This
correspondence   must   now  cease'  ,   I   thought   that   I   would   get  my   comments   in
quickly.   The   fact   that,   in  spite  of  an  overlong   playing  and  administrative
chess   life,   I   have   never  controlled   a  ITlajor   tournament   obviously  qualifies
me   to   speak   on   this  matter!

In  general,   my   feelings  coincide  more  with   the   strict  application  of   the  Laws
and   of  Tournament   Rules  advocated   by   Paul   (incidentally   I  am  not   myself   a
solicitor  -in  either  meaning  of  the  word!)   rather   than  the  more   liberal
approach   advocated   by   Steve   Boniface   and   supported   by   the   Editor.   I   say   this
fully  appreciating   the  excellence  and   experience  of   Steve  as  an  arbiter  and
would  also   pay   eulogistic   deference   to   the  Editor  to  avoid   suppression  of   this
article .
I   base   my   case   on   three   main   poi.nts:

1)   The   preface   to   the   F.I.D.E.    (and   B.C.F.    endorsed)   laws   of   Chess   i.nitially
seems   to   support   the   liberal   or   flexible   approach   by   saying   'The   Laws   of   Chess
can   not,   and   should   not,   regulate  all   possible  situations   that  may   arise
during   a   game'  ,   but   then   goes   on   to   say   'In   most   cases  pp±  pLr_ecise_||  re8ulflte(I
by   an   Article   of   the   Laws,    t)ne   shollltl   be   able   to   reach   a   correct   `jlldt?ment   etc'
This   is   further   reinforced   by   Articl.e   16   (Diities   of   an   Arbiter)    in   I)oth    L6.I
't()   see   that   the   Laws   are   strictly   observed'    and   16.5   'to   impose   perlalties

on   the   players   t`or  any   fault   or
are   my   own.

in[`raction   of    the   Laws'.    N.B.    the   iH`(lerLinin8s
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2)   It   seems   entirely   consistent   and   logical   that   tournament   Rules   and   Conditioi`;`
of   pli`y   should   be   subject   to   the   same   basic   approach.   I   am   reinforced   in   this
\'iew   by   the   fact   that   in   many   events   ranging   through   B.C.F.,   Union,   County,
League   and   Club   levels,    Rules   and   ConL'itions   are   often   determineti   at   A.G.M./
Council   or   Executive  Committee  meetings  after  careful   deliberations   by
members   elected   and   mandated   for   that   purpose.   Any   attempt   by   an  arbiter/
controller   unilaterally   to  waive  or  amend   such   Rules,   other   than   through
obvious   necessity,   might   be   deemed   to   carry   a  whiff   of   presumption.   Incidentall`.
I   do   not   believe   that   the   common   'catch-all'   rule  about   the   arbiter/controller.'.r
decisions   being   final   is  meant   to  convey  carte-blanche  authority   for  subjectivt3
Laws/Rules   amendments.

3)   While   relaxation  of  Laws/Rules  mat   at   times  appear   fair  and  desirable   (e.g.
our  Editor   being  allowed   to  play   in  a   round   of   the  Paignton  Congress  af ter
arriving  late  due  to  an  unfortunate  inability  to  time  his  toothaches
conveniently!)   I   suggest   that  consistent  application  of  Laws/Rules  to  all
situations  clearly  defined   therein  is  the  surest  way   to  achieve  fairness  to  al!
competitors  at  all   times,   and  for  that   fairness  to  have  been  clearly  seen  to
have   been   applied.   This  would   seem  particularly   important   given   the  considerabi=
number  of   events   taking   place  and   the  dif fering  degrees  of  qualification  and/ot-
experience   of   various  arbiter/controllers.   Some  hazards  of   'Taking   the  Law   int```
their   own  hands'   might   include:
-  Dif ferent  arbiter/controllers  making  dif ferent  decisions  in  identical  cases
to  the   confusion,   perhaps  irritation,   of  competitors  in  both  events.
-  Overlooking   the   possible   ensuing  consequences   of   stretching  the  Laws/Rules
e.8.  :

a)   Player  A  arrives  5  minutes  after  the  starting  time  limit  prescribed   in  the
tournament  Rules.   The   controller  adopts  a  merciful  attitude  and   allows  his  to
play.   Player  8  arrives  a   further  5  minutes   later.   \\'hat  does  the  controller
do?   -   does   he   go  on  stretching   the   Rules  indefinitely   or  make  an  arbitrary
cut-off  which,   once  he  has   stretched   the  Rules,   might   be   difficult   to  be  seen
to   be   fair  and   even-handed.
b)   Players  A  and   8  arrive   together  after  the  starting   time   limit.   Inter\'iewing
A   first   (8  has  rushed   into  the   loo   for  technical   reasons)   the  controller
acvcepts     his   excuse   and   allovJs  him   to   play   with   his   opponent's   agreement.   He
then   interviews  a   relieved  8  and   grants  the   same  dispensation  only   to   find   thar,
B's  opponent  has   left   the  hall  as   he  was   perfectly  entitled   to  do.   Persumat]1y
there   is   no   option   but   to   default   8.   \that   however   if   both  A   and   B's   opponents
are   neck   and   neck   for   prize  money?   If   A's   opponent   drops   a   point   one   imagines
he  would   not   be   best   pleased  -understandably   so.

Steve   Boniface   says   that   'Many   chess   players  are  known   to   be   temperamental...
. .and  it   is  in  no-one's  interest  to  take  a  heavy-handed   inflexible  approach
which  can  only  antagonise  people' .   Is  there  not  a  danger  here  that  a  controller
less   experienced  and   resolute   than,   say,   Steve  or  Ron  Powis,   might  be   pressure';
by  a   temperamental   or  aggressive  competitor  to  grant  concessions   that  would
not   be  sought   by  a  quieter  well-mannered  competitor  content  to  abide  strictly
by   the   Laws   and   Rules?

I   fully   support  our  Editor's  comment   in  the  last   issue  about   the  importance
of  keeping  chess   friendly  and  enjoyable,   but   do  not   share  his  fears  about
this   being   undermined   by   strict  adherence   to  published  Rules.   There  are  surely
many   other   sports  and   games  where   the   appointed   of ficials  apt)1y  Rules   strictly
without   adverse   effect   on   sportsmanship  or   participation  en].oyment.   Why   should
chess   be  different?

I   hope   none  of   the  above   is   taken   to   imply   that   an  arbiter/controller   should
have   only   a   robotic   kind   of   role.   On   the   contrary,   there   are  many  ways   in
which   the   unquestionable  exercise  of  judgment   and   authority   are   of   the   very
essence,   e.g.:
-The   general   layout   and   ct>nditions  within   the   tournament   room.
-Reacting   to   unforeseen   crises   (Steve   instanced   lighting   failure   or  a   sudden
heart   at`Lack   as   examples)
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--Reacting   to   unforeseen  crises   (Steve   instanced   lighting   failure   or  a   sudden
heart   attack  as   examples).

-Pairing   of   players.
-Delegation  of  authority   to  assistants.
-Where   the  exercise  of  judgment   is   specifically  authorised   under   the  Laws
e.g.    Articles    11.5,12.4,12.8,14.5,14.6,15.I,16.3.

-Where   an   occurence   is   not   precisely  covered   by   the  Laws/Rules.
-Where   the  Laws/Rules  may   be   precise,   but   facts  are   in  dispute,   e.g.   did  a

player  touch  or   not   touch  a   piece  not  moved?

Finally   (about   time   too,   did   I  hear  someone  say?)   let  me  hasten   to  add   that  any
reference   to  he  or  him  equally   imports  she  and  her.
Now,   if   you  will   excuse  me,   I   am  off   to  dig  my   foxhole  before   the   flak  starts
f lying :

Peter  Marshall
My  apologies   to  those  of  you  who  may  have   fallen  asleep   reading   the   last   page
and  a  half  but  I  felt  that  if  I  was  going  to  print  any  of  Peter's  letter,   I
should  print  it  all.   Having  just  read  it  again,   I  find  that  it  raises  a  lot
of  interesting  points  but  rather  than  writing  a  further  page  on  it  myself  I
will   leave   it   to  you  and  hope  that   it  will   result   in  further  correspondence.
All  I  will  say  is  that  I  think  Peter  has  not  quoted  Steve  or  myself  totally
correctly.   Yes  we  have  said  what  he  says   but   on  a  couple  of  occasions  he  has
mixed   two   comments   into   the  same   sentence   thus   altering   the  meaning.

I   have   also   received  a   letter   f ron  Malcolm  Burn  of  Gloucester  on  the  same
subject  which  again   I   print   in  full   (thankfully  much  shorter!):

Dear   Rich`ard

\t  the   risk   of  straining   the   patience  of  any  reader  who  is  getting  bored  by   the
topic,   may   I   suggest   the   following   reply   to  Mr  }lassey:

(1)   The   Rules   say   that   both   players  must   keep  a   score   of   the   game   but   no
penalty   is   stipulated   for   failure   to  do   so.   There   is   no   reason  why   every
breach  of   the   rules  should   lead   to  a  loss,   and   in   practice  many  do   not
(e.g.    illegal   moves).

(2)   The   purpose  of  keeping  a  score   is  to  enable  the  controller   to  decide   the
\'alidity   of   a  claim  to  a  win,   on   the   grounds  that  an  opponent  has   failed
to  make   the   required   number   of  moves   before   the   time   control,   or   to  a
dra\`'  under   the  50  move  or   triple   repetition  rules.

(3)   As   a   solicitor,   Mr   Massey  will   be   familiar  with   'Estoppel'  .   The   consequence
of   one   player   (A)   keeping   a   score   and   his   opponent   (8)   not   doing   so
ought   logically   to   be  as   follows:

(4)   A   may   make   a   claim   of   the   sort   described   in   paragraph   (2)   and   the
controller  must   decide   it   solely   on   the   basis  of   A's  scoresheet.   As  8
cannot   produce   his   own  scoresheet   he   cannot   contest   the   accuracy   of  A's
scoresheet   even   though   he   believes   it   to   be  wrong.

(5)   8   cannot   make  a  claim  of   the   sort   described   in   paragragh   (2)   and   this
will   be   so   even   though   it   is   apparent   from  A's   scoresheet   that   8  would
ha\i.e   had   a   valid   claim   if   he   had   kept   a  scoresheet.

Malcolm   Burn

I   t.hink   you   will   agree   that   Malcolm   is   very   practical   and   indeed   very   correct.
Goin`g   back   to   whiit   Peter   said,   wouldn't   it   be   rather   unfair   it-player   8   indeed
was   correi`[    biit   (`oultln't   prove   it   that   he   had   (`say)   a   draw   by   repetition   {ind
thci   iL!i`me   c`iil`linuc`(I    with    player   A   winning    thlls   (lenying   someone   else    ((>r    intleetl
sever..`l    I)1``yc`rs)    i`    prize   in   a   tournament?
Eno`igh   saitl   by   me.    [``   however   you   feel   strongly   cibout   eit:her   of   the    Letters
or    indee{l   ``bL`iit    iH`ylhing   else   please   tlo   not   hesitiite   to   conti`ct   me,    i]rererLibly
in   writin`it.     in   or(1er   lh{`L    I   c{in   print    it    in   a    (.utiire   edition.
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POT   POURRI

This  article  has   in  the  past   proved   popular  and   I   have   therefore   reinstated
it   in   this   Edition.   This   time   I   print   below  many   of   the   games   I   have   received
over   the   past   year.   Some  are   from  Tournaments,   others  just   received   from
ind ividuals .

The   f irst   three   come   from   the  WECU  Challengers  Tournament  which  was   played
last   Easter   (1988).   The   comments   and   analysis   are   from  David   Le  Moir.   The
tournament   finished   in  a   four  way   tie   between   I.Clark,   M.Sellars,   C.Weeks
and  G.Miller.   Clark  came   first   on  sum  of   opponents'   scores  with  Sellars   seconc+
and   both   qualified   for   the   1989   Championship.   There  was  some   good   play   in
the   tournament,   especially  among   the   leaders,   and  spice  was  added  by   the
presence   of   Ken  and   Dinah   Norman.   They  were   playing   in   the  Open  Championship
which  was,   as  ever,   combined  with   the  Challengers.   Two   of   the   three   games
selected   feature   the  Norman   family.

Ian  Clark  deserved   his   first   place.   His  play  was  generally   the  most   convincinig
and  he  defeated  Dinah  attractively  as  follows:

D.Norman   v   I.Clark

1.d2-d4  d7-d5;   2.Ng1-f3  Ng8-f6;   3.c2-c3  Bc8-f5;   4.Qdl-b3  Qd8-c8:   5.Nbl-d2
e7-e6;   6.Nf3-e5  Bf8-e7;   7.Nd2-f3  0-0;   8.Bcl-g5   b7-b6;   9.e2-e3  c7-c5;   10.Bfl-e2
h7-h6 ;

Dinah  Norman   (nee  Dobson  and   previously  married   to   1970's   England   International
Danny  Wright)   was   England's   strongest   lady   player   in   the  early   1970's   until
the   arrival   of  Jana  Malypetrova   (Harston,   Miles)   from  Czechoslovakia.

11.Bg5-h4   97-g5!?;

A   fascinating  and   paradoxical   decision   by  Clark.   His   own  King   is   castled   on
the   Kingside  while  White's   has   yet   to  make   a   decision,   so   you  might   expect
White   to   be  making   the   pawn  advances   on   this   side.   Yet   the   sequel   shows   this
to  have  been  a  fairly  well  judged   decision.   White   loses   time  and   this  enables
Black   to   set   up  an   attack  wherever  \\Thite's   King   chooses   to   settle. . .

12.Bh4-g3   Nf6-e4!;    13.Nf3-d2   Ne4xd2;    14.Kelxd2...

...which   turns   out   to   be   in   the   centre.   Black   now   speedily   sets   up   a   queensidc{
breakthrough.13.Nf3-d2...   was   a   critical   point   in   the   game.   The   obvious
13.h2-h4   f7-f6;    14.Ne5-d3   c5-c4;    loses   the   knight.   The   trouble   with   the
logical   central   break   13.c3-c4...    is   that   13...f7-f6;    14.Ne5-d3   c5xd4!;
15.Nf3xd4   d5xc4;   also  wins   the   knight.    So   \v'hite   would   be   forced   into
weakening   contortions   such   as   15.c4xd5   d4xe3.   Another   way   was   the   meek   13.d4x(`
Ne4xc5;    14.Qb3-dl...    hoping   to   exploit   the   weakened   Black   King's   wing   later   on.

14...c5-c4;    15.Qb3-dl   b6-b5;   16.a2-a3   Nb8-c6;    17.Ne5xc6   Qc8xc6;    18.h2-h4
a7-a5;    19.h4xg5   h6xg5;   20.Qdl-g1?    ...

I   can't   tell  whether   Dinah   o\i.erlooked   Black's   simple   defence   or  whether   she
was   trying   to   force   rook  exchanges.   Certainly,   this  was   the   time   for  activity.
Pestering   the   bishop   by   20.Be2-g4...   and   opening   some   lines   by   20.f2-f4...
both  give   Black   something   to   think   about.   Now   his   attack  crashes   through
unhindered .

20...Kg8-g7;   21.Qg1-h2   Rf8-h8;   22.Qh2-gl   Rh8xhl;   23.Qglxhl   b5-b4;   24.a3xb4
a5xb4;   25.Ralxa8  Qc6xa8;   26.Qhl-cl   Qa8-a2;   27.Kd2-el   b4-b3!;

Demonstrating   that   the   rook   exchanLJ,es   did   not   help   White.    Black   threatens
28...Be7-a3!;    29.b2xa3   b3-b2;    qiieening.    `\'hite   prepares   a   counter,    biit    BILlck
holds   all   the   trump   car(ls.

28.f2-f3   Be7-a3! ;   29.e3-e4! . . .

The   bishop   move   desertetl   the   g-pawn,   which   is   now   threatenetl   by   thc`   (|uec`n.
Black   remains   cot]l.

29...f7-f6!;   30.e4xf5   Ba3xb2;   31.Qcl-e3   Qa2-al+;   32.Bb2-dl   Bb2xc3+:
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33.Kel-e2   b3-b2! ;   34.Qe3xe6  Qalxdl+! ;   35.Ke2xdl   b2-bl=Q+;   36.Kdl-e2.Qbl-d3+;
37.Ke2-f2   Be3xd4+;   38.Kf2-el   Qd3-e3+;   39.Qe6xe3  Bd4xe3:   40.Bg3-d6  Kg7-f7;
White  resigns.

George  Miller  was   involved   in  a   fair  amount   of   brinkmanship.   Having   been
splendidly   outplayed   by  Ian  Clark   in   the   following   game,   he   turned   his  trebled
isolated  c-pawns  into  account   to  force  a  brilliant  draw.

I.Clark  v  G.Miller

I.e2-e4  Nb8-c6;   2.d2-d4  d7-d5;   3.e4-e5  Bc8-f5;   4.c2-c3  Qd8-d7;   5.Ng1-f3   f7-f6;
6.Bfl-b5  a7-a6;   7.Bb5xc6  Qd7xc6;   8.   0-0  0-0-0;   9.Rfl-el  Bf5-g4:

Potentially,   Black  has  a  good  game  with  his  hold  over  the  White  squares.   But
White's  annoying  insistence  on  covering  e5  with  pieces  rather  than  pawns  leads
him  into  moving   the   bishop   for  a  second  time.   9...g7-g5!?;   was  an  interesting
alternative,   intending  a  swift  Ringside  pawn-storm,   and  taking  advantage  of
the   fact   that  White  did  not  support  his  centre  by   f2-f4   followed  by  Ng1-e2-g3
to  embarrass  the  bishop.

10.Nbl-d2   e7-e6;   11.e5xf6:?   g7xf6;   12.Nf3-e5!?   Bg4xdl;   13.Ne5xc6  b7xc6;
14.Relxdl   e6-e5;

White's   little  combination  has  disturbed   the   flow  of  Black's   planning.   It  would
be  sensible   to  play   ...c6-c5;   not   only   to  straighten  out  his  doubled   pawns,
but  also  to  increase  his  pawn  preponderance  in  the  centre.   The  alternative
advance   played  slightly  weakens   his  centre   pawns  and  endangers  his  opening
advantage .

15.d4xe5   f6xe5;   16.Nd2-f3  Bf8-d6;   17.c3-c4!   d5xc4?;

Panicking   unnecessarily.   Maybe  he  has  missed   the   tactical   trick   17...Ng8-f6;
18.Bcl-g5   Rh8-f8;    19.c4xd5   c6xd5;    20.Bg5xf6   Rf8xf6;    21.Rdlxd5   e5-e4!;
intending   22...Bd6xh2+!;   White   could   instead   play   c4-c5,   exchanging   c-pawn
f or   the   pawn  at   e5  and  hoping   to  put   pressure  on   the  c-pawns  along   the  open
file.   Black  would  have   compensation   in  his     pressure  on  the  Kingside,
especially   on  f2.

After   the   text  move,   Black's   pawns   become   terribly  weak  and   he  shows   great
ingenuity   in  holding   them.

18.Bcl-g5   Rd8-d7!?;   19.Rfl-el   Ng8-e7;   20.Nf3xe5  Bd6xe5;   21.Belxe5   Ne7-d5;
22.Ral-el   Kc8-b7;   23.Bg5-d2   Rh8-d8;   24.g2-g3   Kb7-b6;   25.Rel-e4   Kb6-b5;
26.Re4-h4  Rd8-f8;   27.Bd2-c3   c6~c5;   28.Rh4-h5   c7-c6;   29.Kg1-g2  a6-a5;
30.Bc3-el   a5-a4;   31.a2-a3  Rf8-f7;   32.h2-h4  Rd7-e7;   33.Bel-d2...

White   has   I)robably   decided   to  wait   until   the   adjournment   (move  34)   before
deciding   how  to  win.   With  a   3-1   pawn  majority   on   the  Kingside,   he  should
probably   have   positioned   his   rooks   behind  his  Kingside   pawns  and   pushed   them
forward.   Now  he   needs   some   exchanges   to  make   progress,   but   this   time   it   is
Black  who  jolts   the   game  out   of   its  smooth   path  with  an  excellent   pawn
sacrifice .
33...c4-c3: ;   34.Bd2xc3   Kb5-c4;   35.Rh5-g5   Kc4-d3;   36.Re5xe7   Rf7xe7;   37.Bc3-e5
c5-c4;   38.f2-f4   Kd3-c2;   39.Rg5-g7   Re7xe5: ;

Black   soon   ends   up  a  whole   rook  down,   as  he  must   give  up   his  knight   for   the
e-pawn,   but   the  c-pawns  do  their  bit  gloriously:   the  first  sacrificed  to
open  a   path   for  his   King,   the  second  wins   the   rook   back  and   the   third   promotes
to   force   a   drawn  Q+P   ending.

40.f4xe5   Kc2xb2;   41.e5-e6   c4-c3;   42.e6-e7   Nd5xe7;   43.Rg7xe7   c3-c2;   44.Re7-e2
Kb2-c3;   45.Re2-el   Kc3-d2;   46.Rel-fl   c2-cl=Q;   47.Rflxcl   Kd2xcl;   48.g3-g4
Kcl-d2;   49.h4-h5   c6-c5;   50.g4-g5   c5-c4;   51.g5-g6   h7xg6;   52.h5-h6   c4-c3;
53.h6-h7   c3-c2;   54.h7-h8ap  c2-cl=Q;   55.Qh8-d4+  Kd2-el;   56.Qd4-f2+  Kel-dl;
57.Qf2-fl+  Kdl-c2;   58.Qfl-c4+  Kc2-bl;   59.Qc4xa4...   Draw  Agreed.
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Ken   Norman   wor,   the   Open   Championship   with   a   rcjund   to`  spare.    A   win   in   the   ]i`si
round   would   gi\.e   him   top   place   in   the   comt)ined   Challengers/Open   tolirnament   -
there   are   no   e`lri`   prizes   but   pride   is   at   stake.   This   is  what   happened:

K.Norman   v   M.Sellars

I.Ng1-f3   Ng8-£6;   2.c2-c4   d7-d6;   3.d2-d4   97-g6;   4.g2-g3   Bf8-g7;   5.Bfl-g2   0-0;
6.Nbl-c3   c7-c6;   7.   0-0   Nb8-a6;   8.e2-e4   Nf6-d7;   9.Bcl-e3   Nd7-b6;    10.b2-b3   Bc8-g4.

I'm   not   clear   \`.hy   he   didn't   save   time   by   playing   this   before   8...Nf6-d7;

11.h2-h3   Bg4xf3;    12.Bg2xf3   Nb6-d7;

The   knight   has   now   moved   four   times   giving  White   time   to   develop  his   attack.

13.Ral-cl   e7-e5;    14.Bf3-g2   Na6-c7;    15.d4-d5...

Maybe   he   was   worried   about   15...Nc7-e6;    but   16.Nc3-e2...   was   a   good   reply.
White   plays   f or   a   space   advantage   and   pressure   on   the  white   squares  which
Black   has   no   bishop   to  cover.   But   Black  can  create   counterplay   by   b6-b5   and
f 7-f 5 .

15...c6-c5;    16.h3-h4   a7-a6;   17.Bg2-h3   b7-b5;    18.Qdl-d3   Nd7-f6;   19.f2-f3  Ra8-t)8;
20.Rcl-bl   Nf6-h5;

Starting   a   standard   regrouping   aimed   at   supporting   the   f7-f5   advance.   But   it
weakens  his  hold   on   the  central   black   squares,   so  White   plays   for   f3-f4   to
open   the   game   up.

21.Kg1-h2   Bg7-f6;    22.Be3-f2...

Apparently   afraid   of   sacrifices   on   g3   or   h4,   White   allows  Black   to   play   his
regrouping   with   a   gain   of   time.

22...Kg8-h8;   23.Bh3-g4?!   Nhs-g7;   24.Nc3-e2   Bf6-e7;   25.Bg4-h3   f7-f5;_26.f3-f4
Nc7-e8;   27.f4xe5   d6xe5;   28.c4xb5   a6xb5:   29.Rbl-cl...

White's   pla}'   is   paying   off .   The   c-pawn   is   weak   and   he   can   also   gang   up   on   the
b   and   e   pai^'ns.   Black   sensibly   decides   that   White's   play   has   been   slow   and   has
somewhat  weakened   his  King's   position,   so   a  counterattack   is   in  order.

29...f5xe4!;   30.Qd3xe4   Ne8-f6:;   31.Qe4xe5   Be7-d6!;   32.Qe5-al...

32.Qe5-b2...    looks   better   as   the   Queen   can  aid   the   defence   of   his   Knight   and
his   King   from  there.

32 .  . . Nf 6xd5 ;

32...Nf6-e4;   may   be   even   tjetter.   White's   next   move   looks   like   a   time-pressure
error,   but   is  better   than   it   looks.   If ,   for   instance,   33.Kh2-gl(unpinning
the   g-pawn)   Qd8-e7!;   34.Rfl-el   Rf8xf2!;   crashes   through.

33.Bf2xc5!?   Rf8xfl;   34.Bh3xfl   Qd8xh4+;   35.Bfl-h3   Bd6xg3+!;

This   is   probably   what   White   overlooked.   36.Ne2xg3   Nd5-f4;   wins.

36.Kh2-g2   Rb8-e8;

36...Nd5-f4+;    37.Ne2xf4   Bg3xf4:   threatens   38...Qh4-g3+;   winning   the   bishop,
38...Qh4-g5+;   winning   the   rook  at   cl   as   well   as   the   simple   38...Bf4xcl.   The
text  move  is  a  little  too  clever.

37.Ne2xg3!   Nd5-f4+;   38.Kg2-f3   Nf4xh3;   39.Rcl-hl   Qh4-f4+;   40.K£3-82   Nh3-g-5;
41.Qal-dl   Ng5-e4;

Black   simplif ies   into  an   ending   two   pawns  ahead   rather   than   continue  his
attack.   White  however   continues   to  make   his   life   awkward.

42.Ng3xe4   Qf4xe4+;    43.Qdl-f3   Qe4-e2+:   44.Qf3xe2   Re8xe2+;   45.Kg2-f3   Re2xa2;
46.Rhl-dl   Ng7-e6;   47.Bc5-b4   Ra2-a7;   48.Kf3-e4   Kh8-g8;   49.Ke4-e5   Ne6-g5;
50.Ke5-f6   Ng5-e4+;   51.Kf6-e5   Ne4-g5;   52.Ke5-f6   Ng5-f7;   53.Bb4-c3   Ra7-c7;
54.Bc3-al   Kg8Tf8;   55.Kf6-e6   Rc7-e7+;   56.Ke6-f6   Re7-a7;   5T.Kf6-e6   Kf8-e8;
58.Ke6-f6   Nf7-h6;    59.Kf6-g5   Nh6--f5;   60.Bal-e5   Ra7-d7:   61.Rdl-cl   Ke8-f7;
62 . Rcl-c5 . .  .
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ii-
A[   this   stage   the   players   ran   out   of   time   due   to   the   \`,'ECU  Championship   rilles   -
see  July   1988   edition  -which   is  a   great   pity   as   the   game   now  went   to
adjudication  when   it  was   evident   that   Black  was  just   playing   for   this   rather
than  making  an  attempt   to   force   his  win.   Of   course,   the   adjudication  went   in
his   favour.

An   exc.iting   and   complex   game  which  was   a   credit   to   both   sides.   From   this
result  Sellars  came  up  to  tie  for   first   place   in   the  Challengers  section.

As   mentioned   above,   these   games   were   reported   on   by   David   Le   Moir  and   the
comments   and   analysis  were   up   to  his  usual   high   standard.   My   thanks   to  him.

The   next   game   comes   from  this  year's   Postal  Competition  which   I  have   received
from  one  of  the  players  concerned.   It  is  short  but  rather  sweet:

don   (Wiltshire)   v  G.Davis (Hertfordshire)  Board  2
1.Ng1-f3   Ng8-f6;   2.g2-g3   b7-b6;   3.Bfl-g2  Bc8-b7;   4.   0-0  g7-g6;   5.d2-d3  Bf8-g7;
6.e2-e4  d7-d6;   7.Nf3-d2   c7-c5;

This  move  misses   the   point   of  White's   previous  move.   Better  was   7...0-0;   or
7  . . .c]-c6`/ ,..,

8.e4-e5!   Bb7xg2;   9.e5xf6  Bg2xfl;   10.f6xg7   Rh8-g8;    11.Kglxfl   Qd8-d7;   12.Qdl-f3
Qd7-c6;    13.Nd2-e4   Rg8xg7;    14.Bcl-h6   Rg7-g8;   15.Nbl-c3   f7-f5;   16.Nc3-d5!...

A  neat   doubled   edged   sacrifice.   Taking   of   either  knight   loses   the   queen:
16...Qc6xd5;    17.Ne4-f6+...;    16...f5xe4;    17.Qf3xe4...    threatens   mate.    A   queen
mo\'e   to   stop   the  mate   (either   b7   or   d7)   loses   it   to  Nd5-f6+.   Therefore
17...Ke8-d7;    looks   the   only   move.18.Qe4xe7+   Kd7-c8;    19.Qe7-e6+   Kc8-b7;
20.Qe6xg8.  .  .    leaves   Black   hopelessly   lost.   Hence:

16..Ke8-d8;   17.Ne4-g5   Nb8-a6;    18.Ral-el   Rg8-e8;    19.Nd5xb6!   Resigns.

19.  .  .Qc6xf3;    20.Ng5-e6++   whilst   19.  .  .Qc6xb6;    20.Qf3xa8+.  .  .leaves   Black   in   a
hopeless   position.

The   next   collection   of   games   are   from   the  Challengers   Tournament   f ron   the
Paignton  Congress   1988   as   promised   in   the   February   1989   edition.   They   are   in
no  particular  order.   As   reported   in   the   previous   edition,   the  competition  was
won   by   A.C.Southall   of   Smethwick  with   6   out   of   7,   with  M.Lamb   of   Bolton   and
D+I.Cooper   of   Olton,Birmingham  second   equal   on   5±   points  whilst   equal   fourth
on   5   points   were   the   early   leader   A.W.Brusey   of   Teignmouth,   T.0'Mahoney   of
Norton   Radstock  and   C.Peters   of   Paignton.

I   regret   that   I  cannot   show  any  of  Mr  Southall's  six  `v'ins  as   they   are   either
full   of   blunders   or   I   cannot   read   his  writing.   His   game   in   round   i   against
J.Gorodi  was   probably   the  most   interesting   but   I   get   lost   near   the  end  of   the
game   and   cannot   fathom   the   ending.   I   can   however   show  his   loss   in   round   2
to   B.T.Harrold.   It   would   appear   that   after   2   rounds   he   was   well   back   and
this   allowed   him   to   play  weaker   players.   But   despite   this,six  wins   from  7
played   for   a   player   graded   150   in  an  under   170   competition   is  an  excellent
performance .

A.G:S6uthall   v   B.T.Harrold   Round   2  Pal nton  Con ress   1988

1.e2-e4   c7-c5;   2.d2-d4   e5xd4;   3.c2-c3   d4xc3;   4.Nblxc3   Nb8-c6;

A   well   liked   line   of-the   Sicilian/Morra   Gambit.    You   often   see   this   in   this
``trength   of   tourniiments.   A.C.Southall   is   a   very   aggressive   player   (looking   from
his   reportoire   of   openings   played   in   this   Congress)   and   he   likes   to   sacrifice
|1(]iwiis    for   the   advL`nta8e.    In   this   game   he   get.s   his   plLiy   down   the   (I-£`ile   against
lhc   pawn   on   d6.

5.Ng1-f3   d7-d6;   6.Bfl-c4   e7-e6;   7.   0-0  Bf8-e7;   8.Qdl-e2   a7-a6;   9.Rfl-dl   Qd8-a5;
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10.Bcl-d2   Qa5-h5;    11.Bcl-f4   Ng8-f6;    12.B£4xd6   Be7xf6;    13.Rdlxd6  0-0;

Black   has   given   back   the   pawn   in   order   to   get   his   King   safe.   However,   \\'hite
has   got   complete   control   of   the   d-file.   Black  meanwhile,   by   his  Queen
rnaneouvre   has   Kingside   pressiire   but   which   is   better?   I   think   the   d-file
pressure . .  .

14.Ral-dl   Nc6-e5:    15.Nf3xe5   Qh5xe5;    16.Rd6-d8   b7-b5;    17.Rd8xf8+   Kg8xf8;
18.Bc4-b3  Bc8-b7;   19.f2-f3  Ra8-c8;   20.a2-a3...

It  would   appear   that  White  has   now   lost   all   his  advantage  and   indeed   has   run
out   of   ideas.   Black  has  a  very   active  Queen   in   the  centre  of   the   board  but
this  doesn't   amount   to  much.   A   draw  could   be   agreed  here   but   Black  chooses
to   play   on. . .

20...h7-h5;   21.Qe2-f2   K£8-e7;   22.Kg1-fl?...

Black's   move   of   his   King   towards   the   centre  has   conned   his   opponent   into  doing
so  too,   leaving   the  h-pawn  unguarded.   This  un forced   error  loses  him  the  game.

22...Qe5xh2;   23.Qf2-a7  Qh2-c7;   24.Qa7-e3  Qc7-c5;   25.Qe3-f4   97-g5;   26.Qf4-h2
95-g4;   27.e4-e5   Nf6-d7;   28.Qh2-h4+  Ke7-e8;   29.f3-f4  Qc5-e3;   30.Qh4-g5   94-g3;

30.Qh4-g5..  .    is   a   very   strange  move.   Maybe   he  missed   Black's   reply.   Surely
30.g2-g3...   had   to   be   played.   White   now  must   now   give   up   his   rook   to   stop
the  mate.   He  might  as  well  resign  now,   but  he  chooses   to  play  on  a  little
bit   longer.

31.Rdl-d2   Qe3xd2;   32.Qg5-g8+   Nd7-f8;   33.Qg8xg3  Qd2xb2;   34.Nc3-e2   Qb2-bl+;
35.Kfl-f2  Qbl-g6;   36.Qg3-h2  Qg6-g4;   37.a3-a4  Nf8-g6;   38.Bb3-dl   Rc8-d8;
39.Kf2-el   Bb7xg2;   Resigns.

Alan   Brusey   of   Paignton  was   one   of   the   early   leaders.   Alas   a   loss   to  i\1.Lamb   in
the   last   round   stopped   him  from  tying   for   first   place.   Alan   is  one  of   these
no-nonsense   pla}'ers  who  keeps   his   games   simple   yet   plays   aggressive   chess.
He   is   prepared   to   give   up   a   pawn   for   the   advantage   in   the   opening   and   a   piece
for   a   couple   of   pawns   to   get   at   his   opponent's   King.

A   good   example   of   this   is   his   round   5   game   against   T.M.Mortimer:

A . W . Bruse v   T.M.Mortimer

1.e2-e4   c7-c6;   2.d2-d4   d7-d5;   3.f2-f3   e7-e6;   4.Bcl-e3  d5xe4;   5.Nbl-d2   e4xf3;
6.Nglxf3   Ng8-f6;

An   unusual   response   to   the   Caro-Kann.   White   has   given  up   a   pawn   for   ad\'anced
development   together  with  an   open   f-file   for  attacks   against   f7.   However,
his  development   isn't   that   dynamic   -all   his   pieces   seem   to   be  on   the  wrong
sq uares .

7.Nd2-c4   Nb8-d7;   8.Be3-f4   Nd7-b6;   9.Nc4-e5   Nf6-d5;   10.Bf4-d2   Nb6-d7;

Only   10   moves   played   but   both   players   have   taken   40   minutes   each.   And   yet,
both   players   have  moved   the   same   pieces   rather   frequently.   Perhaps   if   one  or
other   had   got   on  with   sensible   development   they   could   have   been   streets  ahead
of   the   other.    I   suppose   the   reason   that   both   have  moved   the   same   pieces   around
a   lot   i_s   because   the   other   has.

11.Bfl-d3   Nd7xe5;    12.Nf3xe5   Nd5-f6;    13.c2-c3   Bf8-e7;    14.   0-0  0-0;    15.Rfl-f3
h7-h6 ;

t\ll   White's   pieces   are   now   aimed   c_it   the   Kingside   antl   this   last   move   seems
ntitiiral.    Biit   White   has   a   surprise   in   store.

16.Bd2xh6!?   g7xh6;    17.Qdl-d2...

[t    looketl   cis    thoii,t;h   White   was   tt.iving   up   a    |]ic`ce    for   a   piiwn    (le€`vin`q   him   a

I)iece   Clown)    biit    Black   miist    lose    the   h-piiwn   now.    If.-he    tries    to   ki`e[)    it   he
gets    nltlt=e(I:      17...Kg8-;?7;     18.R(`'3i;3+    KLJ7-h(3:     10.Q(12xh()+...     etc;     or    17...hfJ-h[J;
L8.Qil2-,q5+    K{.;8-h8;     19.(}H5-h6+    Kh8-iL`8;     20.I{f-.3--{;3+    Nf6--g4;     21.Qho-h7++.
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17...Nf6-h7;    18.Qd2xh6   Nh7-g5;    19.Rf3-g3   f7-f5;   20.Ne5-f3...

It   looked   as   though   the   det-ence   was   going   to   hold   out,   but   this   move  wins   the
piece   back   leaving  \v'hite   a   pawn   up.   20.Ne5-g6...    looks   interesting   but   doesn't
actually   achieve   anything.

20...Qd8-d6;   21.Nf3xg5   Be7xg5;   22.Rg3xg5+   Kg8-f7;    23.Rg5xf5+:..

A   hidden   bonus   -an   extra   pawn.   Of   course,   23...e6xf5;   loses   the   Queen.   Both
players   now  are   getting   short   of   time  -15   minutes   for   17  moves   each,   but  White
can   now  simplify   and   slowly   push  his  connected   passed   pawns   up   the   board.

23...Kf7-e8;   24.Rf5xf8+  Qd6xf8;   25.Bd3-g6+  Ke8-e7;   26.Qh6-h4+  Qf8-f6;27.Qh4xf6+
Ke7xf6:   28.Bg6-d3  Bc8-d7;

5  minutes   left   for   12  moves,   tight   but   fairly   easy  considering  Black  has  no
surprises  he  can  spring.

29.Ral-fl+  Kf6-e7;   30.g2-g3  Ra8-g8;   31.Kg1-g2   Bd7-e8;   32.Rfl-el   Ke7-d6;
33.h2-h3  Rg8-h8;   34.g3-g4  Be8-d7;   35.Kg2-g3  Kd6-e7;   36.h3-h4  Ke7-f8;   37.g4-g5
Kf8-g7;   38.Rel-e5   b7-b5;   39.Kg3-g4  Rh8-f8;   40.h4-h5  Rf8-f2;

Time   control   reach  with  a  whole   2  minutes   to   spare.   The   pawns   have   fairly  charged
up   the   board   and   White   has   a  more   or   less   forced  win   now:

41.h5-h6+  Kg7-g8;   42.g5-g6  Rf2xb2;   43.h6-h7+  Kg8-h8;   44.g6-g7+:   Resigns.

44...Kh8xg7;   45.Re5-g5+   Kg7-h8;   46.Rg5-g8++   If   the   King   moves   to   f7   or   f8   the
pawn   queens.   Black   could   have  delayed   the   game   by   42.  ..Rf2-g2+;   but   this  ].ust
drives   the  White   King   into   his  defence.

The   next   game   is   from   round   3   and   features   my   President   of   the   WECU,   Ken
Bloodworth,    in  a   good   light:

K.J.Bloodworth   v S . R . Cat)sey

1.c2-c4   Ng8-f6;   2.Nt)1-c3   e7-e6;   3.g2-g3   c7-c6;   4.d2-d4   d7-d5;   5.c4-c5   Bf8-e7;
6.Bcl-d2   0-0;   7.e2-e3  Nb8-d7;   8.Bfl-d3  e6-e5;

\,`hite   chooses   to   allow   this  move   rather   than   play   8.Ng1-f3..  .   However,   once   the
e-file  is  opened  neither  player  takes  control   of   it.

9.f2-f3   e5xd4;    10.e3xd4   Rf8-e8;   11.Ng1-e2   Nd7-f8;   12.Qdl-c2   Bc8-e6;    13.h2~h3
b7-b6 ;

Black  has  rather  restricted  himself  and   therefore  must   resort  himself   to
making   non-commitial   moves   on   his   side   of   the   board.   White   meanwhile   has   room
to   get   his   King   safe  and   develop   his   attack.   Black   wasting   his   time   trying   to
open  the  b-file,   he  cannot   take  control   of   the   b-file.

14.b2-b4   b6xc5;    15.b4xc5   Qd8-d7;    16.Kel-f2   Nf8-g6;    17.Ne2-f4   Ng6-f8;    18.g3-g4
h7-h6;    19.Nc3-e2   97-g5;

Black   in   his   attempts   to   stem  the   tide   is   only  weakening   his   position  even
more.   Now   the   bl-h7   file,   especially   f5   is   very  weak  as   is   e5.

20.Nf4xe6   Nf8xe6;   21.h3-h4   Be7-f8;

\v''hite's   pieces   are   now   ready   to   swarm   in   and   there   is   very   little   Black   can   do.

22.h4xg5   Ne6xg5;    23.Bd2xg5   h6xg5;    24.Bd3-h7+   Kg8-g7;    25.Bh7-f5   Qd7-e7;
26.Qc2-d2   Nf6-d7;   27.Bf5xd7   Resigns.

T..\I.+lortimer   and   R.J.Kearsley   both   won   their   first   3   roiind   games   and   met   on   the
top   board   in   round   4:

T . M . Mort imer y  R.J.Kearsle

1.e2-e4   c7-c5;   2.f2-f4  d7-d6;   3.Ng1-f3   Nb8-c6;   4.Nbl-c3   97-g6;   5.Bfl-c4  Bf8-g7;
6.   0-0  e7-e6;   7.f4-f5...

A:I    Lnt-.el.c`slin{i    st`cri  (  ice    t>l`    the    f-pawn.    rriikinis    with    the    e-p{iwn   weakens    (15

whilst    tiikin`q   with    lhe   {:iitiwn   weakc`ns    the   kin`t3sitle.    rle    ti`kes    the    lalt€.`r   cht)ice.

7...g6xf5;   8.d2-d3   Ng8-e7;   9.Qdl-el   0-0;    10.Qel-h4   Ne7-g6;    11.Qh4-h5   Nc6-e5;
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12.Bcl-g5   f7-f6;    13.Nf3xe5   Ng6xe5;    14.Bg5-f4   b7-b5?!;

Black   returns   the   pawn   to   obtain   counterplay.   However,   his   Kingside   is   in
tatters  and  White   has   seen  a   little   further   than  Black...

15.Bc4xb5   d6-d5;    16.e4xd5   e6xd5;   17.Bf4xe5   f6xe5;

Black  has  achieved  his   plan  of   taking   the  centre.   It   is  rare   that  you  see
Black  with   4   pawns   unchallenged   in   the   centre   on   c5,   dj,   e5   and   f5.   However,
the  sight  doesn't   last   long.

18.Bb5-c6  Ra8-b8;   19.Bc6xd5+  Kg8-h8;   20.Rfl-f3   Rb8xb2;   21.Rf3-h3   h7-h6;
22.Rh3-g3   Rf8-f6;   23.Ral-el   Rb2xc2;   24.Relxe5!   Bc8-e6;

Of   course,   not   24...Rc2xc3?;   25.Res-e8+   Qd8xe8;   26.Qh5xe8+   Kh8-h7;   27.Qe8-g8++.
Now   25.Re5xe6   Rf6xe6;   26.Bd5xe6   Rc2xc3;    leaves   Black   equal   and   White   with   few
options  left.

25.Nc3-dl   Kh8-h7;   26.Bd5xe6  Qd8-d4+;   27.Rg3-e3  Rf6-g6;   28.Be6-g8+!   Resigns.

This   leaves   Black  a   rook   down  and   mate   threatened.

The   next   game   is   from   round   5   and   although  not   a   brilliant   game,   a   game  which
I   for   one   thoroughly   enjoyed   playing   through.   White  obtains   pressure   and   space
for  his   pieces  whilst   Black  plays  a  beautifully  controlled  game  biding  his  tir!e
soaking   up   the   pressure  waiting  for  his  chance.   He   plays  in  a  style  so  similiar.
to  my  own   in  my   favourite  defence  -  nothing  special   but  always  feeling  he  is
in  control:

E  J  Prideaux  v  I  Clarke

1.e2-e4   c7-c5;   2.Ng1-f3   e7-e6;   3.d2-d4   c5xd4;   4.Nf3xd4  Ng8-f6;   5.Nbl-c3   d7-d6;
6.Bfl-c4  a7-a6;   7.Bcl-e3   b7-b5;   8.Bc4-d3  Bc8-b7;   9.a2-a3...

A   strange  move.   Perhaps   he  was   worried   of   a   further   advance   on   the   queenside
but   this     takes   away   his   grip   on   the   white   squares.   This  move  just   wastes   tirr!e.
The   threat   of   winning   the   e-pawn   can   be   stopped   by   9.f2-f3   or   9.Qdl-f3.
9.f2-f3   is   the   better,   threatening   a  kingside  advance  -g2-g4-g5  and   h2-h4-h5
etc   and   castling   Queenside.

9...Bf8-e7;   10.   0-0  0-0;   11.f2-f4  Nb8-d7;   12.Qdl-e2   Qd8-c7;   13.Nd4-b3   e6-e5;
14.Ral-dl   Rf8-e8;   15.Qe2-f3  Be7-f8;

Whilst  White  has   been   playing   around   Black   has   strengthened   his   position.
White's   12th   and   13th   moves   seem  to   be   defensive  moves   rather   than  offensi\.e
moves   so  White's   next   must   have   come   as   a   bit   of   a   shock.   However,   Black   has   a
very   sound   position   now:

16.g2-g4   e5xf4;   17.Qf3xf4   Nd7-e5;   18.g4-g5   Nf6-d7;    19.Nc3-d5...
This   knight   is   very   threatening   and   must   be   removed.   However,   Black  must   give
up  his   bishop   pair.   But   now   he   has   the   opportunity   to   take  advantage  of   the
other   long   diagonal.

19...Bb7xd5;   20.e4xd5   97-g6;   21.Nb3-d4   Re8-e7;    22.Qf4-h4   Bf8-g7;

Black   has   now   succeeded   in   taking   the   advantage.   \\''hite's   pieces   are   going
nowhere.    I   don't   understand   his   next   move   but   perhaps   he   thought   by   giving   up
his   d-pawn   he   could   get   at   his   opponent's   isolated   d-pawn.

23.Nd4-c6?   Ne5xc6;   24.d5xc6   Qc7xc6;    25.Rfl-el   Ra8-e8;

23.Nd4-c6...    is   an   even   bigger   mistake.    Black   takes   control   of   the   e-I.ilc.`   cintl
iilso   threatens   the   pawn   on   b2   which   White   cfinnot   defend.

26.Be3-f2   Re8xel+;    27.Rdlxel   Re8xel+;    £',i.Bf2xel   Bg7xb2;    29.Bet-£2   Nd7-e5;
30.Qh4-e4   Qc6xe4;    31.Bd3xe4   Bb2xa3;    32.B`-2-d4   Ba3-c5;    33.Resigns.

The    next     i;ame    is    a     Lesstin    to    thosc.    ttl-}'tjH    who    L`rL`     in    lhc`    c`arLy    s[t'`}!(```    o1      lc`t`rni!

h()w     to     pl:iy.     N.im=.1}.,     (lon't    mov(i    yoiH-|tic`(`(i`i     too    olt`eri     in     the    e<`rly     |Jtlrl     o1`     thc`

g{`me   an(18et    ytjur    King   safe:
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i--EE
J  8  Hawson  v  A  Hartsuiker

1.e2-e4   e7-e5;   2.Ng1-f3  Nb8-c6:   3.Bfl-c4  Bf8-c5;   4.d2-d3  h7-h6;   5.Nbl-c3   Ng8-f6;
6.a2-a3   b7-b6;   7.b2-b4  Bc5-d4;   8.Nf3xd4  Nc6xd4;   9.Bcl-e3   Nd4-e6;

Black  has   got   himself   into  a  bit   of   trouble  yet   he  could  have  castled   on  mo\.e
6  and   then  retreated   the   bishop  on  c5   to   e7   and   have  a   reasonably   easy   game.
Now  his  knight   is   in  a  silly   position  and   is   going   nowhere.   He  has   also  moved
it   three   times  in  the   first  9  moves.

10.   0-0  Bc8-b7;

Again  he  would  have  been  better  castling.

11.Nc3-d5   Nf6xd4;   12.e4xd5   Ne6-g5;

Again  a  silly  square   for  the  knight.

13.Qdl-g4. . .

An   aggressive   move.   Now   if   13...0-0;    14.h2-h4   Ng5-h7;    15.Be3xh6...    is   most
unpleasant .

13 . . . g7-g6 ;

A  mistake.   I   think   13...Qd8-f6;   is  much   better  and   stronger.   The   queen  covers
all   the   pawns  and  enables  him   to  castle  queenside  although   14.f2-f4. . .   is
awkward.14...e5xf4;    15.Rflxf4   Qf6-g6;    16.h2-h4   Ng5-h7;    leaves  White  with   the
advantage  but  Black   is   far   from  lost.

14.f2-f4   f7-f5;   15.Qg4-g3   e5xf4;   16.Be3xf4   d7-d6;   17.h2-h4   Ng5-£7;    18.Qg3xg6
Qd8xh4;   19.Ral-el+  Ke8-f8;   20.Qg6xf5   Kf8-g8;   21.Qf5-g6+  Resigns.

21...Kg8-f8;    22.Bf4xh6+   Rh8xh6;    23.Qg6xf7++.

Round   7   saw   the   best   and  worst   games   of   the   Challengers  Tournament   with   only
seven   t>oards   between   the   two:

R  J   Wilcox   v   8  Boomsma

1.e2-e4   e7-e5;   2.Nbl-c3  Bf8-c5;   3.f2-f4  d7-d6;   4.Bfl-c4?   Bc5xgl;   5.Rhlxgl.
Qd8-h4+;   6.g2-g3  Qh4xh2;   7.Kel-fl   Bc8-h3+;   8.Resigns

A   W   Bruse v   M   Lamb

1.e2-e4   e7-e6;   2.d2-d4   d7-d5;   3.Nbl-c3   Bf8-b4;   4.a2-a3   Bb4xc3+;   5.b2xc3   d5xe4;
6.Qdl-g4   Ng8-f6;

Black   chooses   a   very   sharp   line   of   the   French  yet   makes   it   look   very   easy.
Alan   Brusey,   as   mentioned   before,   enjoys   aggressive   lines.   However,   Black
seems   to   take  advantage  of   this.   Well   prepared?

7.Qg4xg7   Rh8-g8;   8.Qg7-h6   Nb8-d7;   9.Ng1-e2   b7-b6;    10.Ne2-g3   Bc8-b7;    11.Bfl-e2
Qd8-e7;   12.   0-0  0-0-0;   13.a3-a4  Rg8-g6;

An   intriguing   position.   White   intends  attacking  on   the  a-file  whilst   Black  on
the   half   open   g-file.   \.,'ho   is   going   to  exert   the   most   telling   pressure?

14.Qh6-e3     Rd8-g8;   15.Bcl-a3  Qe7-d8;   16.c3-c4  h7-h5;   17.Qe3-f4   Nf6-g4;
18 . h2-h3? . . .

Aliis,   a   mistake   losing   a   pawn.

18...N84xf2!;    19.Rfixf2   R86x83;    2o.Pe2-fi...

Both   the   h-an(I   f-piiwns   are   en   prise   but   20.Qf4xf7...    allows   20...e4-e3;
Lis   tloes    20.Be2xh5.

20.Qd8-g5;    21.Qf4xg5   Rg8xg5;    22.Kg1-h2...

Stopping   2?_...Rg3xh3;    whi.ch   has    be   t)n    [()r   some   time.    However,    this   move   all(jws
Black   to   ctjnsol.itlate   his   pawn   advantage.    It   is   still   dn   interesting   position.
Black    is   a   pa.sse(1    paw'n   up   €ilthough    it    is   (1olil)1e(I   whilst   White   hiis   a    bi.shop

pair   to   play   with.
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22...f7-f5;    23.Ba3-cl   e4-e3!;   24.Rf2-e2   f5-f4;   25.Bcl-a3   Kc8-d8;   26.Ba3-b4
Rg5-g8;    27.Bb4-el   Rg3-g6;    28.Bel-h4+   Kd8-c8:

In   a   mcitter   of   a   few   moves   White   has   got   his   black   squcirt`d   bishop   into   play.
However,   he   has   allowed   his   opporient   to   mo\.e   his   pawns   up   another   square   each
open`ing   the   long   diagonal   for   his   bishop.

29.a4-a5   Nd7-f6;   30.a5xb6   a7xb6;   31.Bh4xf6   Rg6xf6;

The   knight   was   much   too   strong   and   must   be   removed.   Now   White   has   a   very   passi\.l`
position.

32.Ral-a3   f4-f3!;   33.g2xf3   Rf6xf3;   34.Bfl-g2   Rg8xg2+!;   35.Re2xg2   e3-e2;

A   beautiful   sacrifice.   36.Rg2xe2   Rf3xa3;   leaves   Black   a   bishop   up;   whilst
36.Ra3xf3   e2-el=Q;    37.Rf3-f8+   Kc8-d7;   38.Rg2-g7+   Kd7-c6;    leaves   Black   with
a   queen   and   bishop   for   two   rooks.   Hence:

36.Rg2-g8+  Kc8-d7;   37.Rg8-g7+  Kd7-d6;   38.Ra3-al   Rf3-c3;   39.Ral-cl   Rc3xc4;
40.Rg7-gl   Rc4xd4;

Time   control   reached   and   Black  has   a   bishop   and   three   pawns   for  his   rook.   His
King   has   also   become   active.

41.Rg1-el   Bb7-a6;   42.Kh2-g3   e6-e5;

Now   the   other   passed   e-pawn  starts   its  march   up   the   board.

43.Kg3-f3     Rd4-f4+;   44.Kf3-e3  Rf4-fl;   45.Rcl-al   Ba6-c4;   46.Ke3-d2   e5-e4;
47.Ral-a3   Kd6-d5;   48.Ra3-g3   b6-b5;   49.Rg3-g5+  Kd5-e6;   50.Rg5-g3   Ke6-f5;
51.Rg3-c3   Kf5-f4;

Stopping   52.Rc3xc4   b5xc4    (Rflxel;    53.Rc4-c5+   Kf5-f4;    54.Kd2xel...);    53.Relxe2  ..  .
with   a   draw   most   likely.   Now  White   is   almost   in   zugzang.   Hence   he   chooses:

52.Relxe2   Bc4xe2;   53.Kd2xe2   Rfl-f3;   54.Rc3xc7   Rf3xh3;   55.Rc7-f7+   Kf4-e5;
56.Rf7-b7   Ke5-d4;   57.Rb7xtt5   Rh3-h2+;   58.Ke2-fl   h5-h4;   59.Rb5-b4+   Kd4-e3;
60.c2-c4   Ke3-f3;

Mate   is   now   threatened.

61.Kfl-gl   Rh2-c2;

Black   transfers  his  attack   to  the   c-pawn  whilst   allot,'ing  his  e-  and   h-   I)awns   I-C'
walk   unhindered   down   the   board.

62.Rb4-a4  h4-h3;   63.Ra4-a8   h3-h2+;   64.Kg1-hl   e4-e3;   65.Ra8-f8+  Kf3-e4;
66 . Rf8-e8+ . . .

It   is  interesting  to  note  that   if  \\Tiite  didn't  have  his  c-pawn  left   he  could
have   played   66.Rf8-f4+!    Ke4-d3;    67.Rf4-d4+:    Kd3-e2;    68.Khlxh2...    leading   to
a   draw.   Of   course,   he   can't   take   the   rook   as   this   would   be   stalemate:   Howeveri
this  cannot   be   played   as  he  has  c4-c5   afterwards.

66...Ke4-d4;   67.Re8-d8+  Kd4-c3;

At   last   the  King   is  safe  and   the   game  all   but   over.

68.Rd8-dl   e3-e2;   69.Rdl-el   Kc3-d2;   70.Resigns.

Well   played   by   both   players.    (By   the   way,   M.Lamb   is   Harry   Lamb(Of   Bolton)'s   son)  .

Another  well   played   French   occurred   in   the   last   round:

8  T  Harrold   v  T  O'Mahone

1.e2-e4   e7-e6;   2.d2-d4   d7-d5;   3.Nbl-c3   Ng8-f6;   4.e4-e5   Nf6-d7;   5.Nc3-e2   c7-c5i
6.c2-c3   Nb8-c6;   7.f2-£4   Qd8-b6;   8.Ng1-f3   f7-f6:   9.g2-g3   c5xd4;    10.c3xd4   Bf8-e-7;
11.Bfl-h3   0-0! ;

A   \.ery   interesting   double   pciwn   sacrifice.    Howe\rer,    it   has   a   \Jery   n.1:;ty   stin!3
in   its   tail.12.   0-0...   is   best   here.

12.Bh3xe6`+   Kg8-h8;    13.Be6xd5?...
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Alas   taking   the   second   pawn   is   a   big   mistclke.13.Be6xd7   Bc.8xd7;    14.   0-0...
leaves   him   weak   on   the   white   sqiiares   but   a   [i`'}wn   up.

13...f6xe5;    14.Nf3xe5   Nd7xe5;    15.d4xe5   Nc6xe5!;

The   whole   point   of   the   sacrifices.    Now   if   16.f4xe5?   Be7-b4+:;    17.Ne2-c3   Qb6-f2++.
Hence   the   knight   cannot   be   taken   aind   it   is   nicely   placed   in   the   centre.

16.Ne2-c3   Bc8-g4;    17.Qdl-d2   Ne5-f3+;    18.Bd5xf3   Bg4xf3;    19.Rhl-fl   Bf3-h5;
20. Qd2-d5 . . .

An  aggressive  move   threatening   the   bishop  on  h5   and   attempting   to   f ree  his
position.   But  Black  has  another  sacrifice   up  his   sleeve:
20...Rf8-e8!;   21.Qd5xh5  Be7-b4+(dis);   22.Kel-dl   Ra8-d8+;   23.Kdl-c2   Bb4xc3;
24.b2xc3  Qb6-a6;   25.Bcl-b2  Qa6-d3+;   26.Kc2-b3  Re8-e6;

The   hunt   of   the  White  King   goes   relentlessly   on.   Black   is  a   piece   and   a   pawn
down   but   is   in   the   driving   seat.

27.Bb2-a3   Rd8-d5;   28.Qh5-f3   Re6-e3;   29.Qf3xe3   Qd3xe3;

White   has   to   give   up   his   queen.   He   has   nothing   else  as   Qd3xc3+   followed   by
Rd5-a5   is  mate   and   he   cannot   stop   it.

30.Rfl-el   Qe3-b6+;   31.Ba3-b4  h7-h6:

Not   31...a7-a5;   as   32.Rel-e8   is   mate.   However,   he   now   threatens   to   win   the
bishop.   Hence:

32.Kb3-c2   a7-a5;   33.Bb4-e7   Qb6-f2+;   34.Kc2-b3   Qf2-b6+;   35.Kb3-c2   Qb6-g6+;
36.Kc2-cl   Qg6-d3;   37.Resigns.

GEMS   0F   THE   CHESS   BOARD

The   f ormat  of  this  article   for  this  edition  and   the  next   few  is  dif ferent   to
that   of   the   past.   I   think   I   ha\'e  mentioned   in  the   past   that   one  of   the   few
t)ooks   I   read  when   a  junior  was   "Attacking   the   King"   by   J.N.Walker.   Well,   at
the   \\'est   of   England   Chess   Union   at   Weymouth   over   the   Easter   Weekend   I   managed
to   obtain  a  copy   from  Peter  Clarke's   bookstall.    (Incidentally,   J.N.Walker  was
playing   in   the   tournament   himself   and   I  was   able   to   persuade   him   to   sign   the
copy:)   In   this  book   there   are  some  wonderful   examples   of   aggressive   play   leading
to   a   win   or   mate.   Unfortunately,   Mr  Walker   doesn't   give   the   players'   names   of
the   games,   so   I   don't   know  whether   the   games   are   made   up   by   him   or   in   fact
of   a   real   nature.   I  would   hazard   a   guess   that   they   are   indeed   real   games.
Anyway,   here   is   one   of   them  with   the   comments   and   analysis   of   my   own:

Attackin the  castled  kin

French  Defence

1.e2-e4   e7-e6;   2.d2-d4  d7-d5;   3.Nbl-c3   d5xe4;   4.Nc3xe4   Nb8-d7:

A  slightly   unusual   line  of   the  French   defence.   This   last   move   is   to  enable
Black   to  play   Ng8-f6   and   to   leave  him  with   a   knight   on   f6   instead   of   the   queen.

5.Ng1-f3   Ng8-f6:   6.Ne4xf6+  Nd7xf6;   7.Bfl-d3  Bf8-e7:   8.   0-0  0-0;   9.Qdl-e2   b7-b6;
10.Bcl-g5. . .

White   has   succeeded   in   getting   his   pieces   well   developed   very   quickly   whilst
retaining   his   advantaF.e   in   space.   Black   meanwhile   is   very   defensive   and   cramped
and   must   try   to   play   ...c7-c5   to   free   his   position.   He   will   t.hen   be   able   to
usc`   his   bishops   on   the   a8-hl   and   a7-gl   diafon€ils.   White   must   try   to   holcl   up
.  .  .c7-c5   for   as   long   as   p().`3sible.

10 .  .  . Bc8-b7 ;
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Of   course   not    10...c7-c5?;    11.Bt:5xf6   Be7xf6;    12.Qe2-e4...    threatening   mate
on   h7   and   the   rook   on   a8.

11. Ral-dl . . .

Now   11...c7-c5?;    12.d4xc5   Be7xc5;    13.Bd3xh7+...    collects   the   Black   queen.
Thiis   Black  must   remove   his   queen   from   the   d-f ile.

11.Qd8-c8;    12.c2-c4  Rf8-e8;

Again   not   12...c7-c5;    13.d4-d5...pinning   the   e-pawn   (13...e6xd5;    14.Qe2xe7...L
hence   Black  defends   the   bishop.

13 . Nf3-e5 . . .

White  steadily   increases  his  hold   on   the  centre.   Again  Black  cannot   play  c7-c5
as:    14.Bg5xf6   Be7xf6;    15.Bd3xh7+   Kg8xh7;    16.Qe2-h5+   Kh7-g8;    17.Qh5xf7+   Kg8-h7;
18.Rdl-d3...leads   to  mate.   Black  must   therefore   get   rid   of   the   bishop   on   g5
but   at   the   cost   of  weakening   the  squares   round   his  King.   However,   he  will
now  be  able   to   play   c7-c5.

13...h7-h6;   14.Bg5-d2   c7-c5;    15.Bd2-c3   c5xd4;    16.Bc3xd4   Qc8-c7;    17.Bd4-c3
Ra8-d8;   18.Rfl-el   Bb7-a8;   19.Qe2-e3  Qc7-b7;   20.Qe3-h3...

White   answers   the   crude   threat   of   20. . .Qb7xg2   mate   with   a   simple   move  which
transfers  his   power   from   the  centre   to   the   Kingside.   He  also  attacks  e6  which
gives   him  the  option  of  a   possible   rook  sacrifice  on   this   square.
20...Be7-c5;   21.b2-b4  Bc5-f8;

Black's   attack   lasts   only   one   move.   He   is   now   even  more   passive.

22.Rdl-d2   Qb7-e7;   23.Rel-e3  Ba8-b7;   24.Rd2-e2   Nf6-h7;

White   has   such  a   stranglehold   on   the   game   that   Black   is   left'to   simply  moving
his   pieces   around   like  a  headless   chicken   not   really   knot.,ting   what   to   do,
simply  waiting   for   White   to   strike   and   hoping   he  will   go   wrong.

25.f2-f4   f7-f6;

Another   aggressive   move   by   White   is   met   by   a   passi\i.e   mo\.e   b}'   Black.   His   previou
move  was   to   allow   this   but   this   makes   g6   and   e6   very   weak.   26.\Te5-g6.  .  .    looks
very   threatening   but   doesn't   achieve  anything.

26.Ne5-g4   Qe7-c7;   27.Re3-g3...

Another   aggressive   switch.    Now   the   threat   is   28.Ng4xh6+   Kg8-h8;    29.Nh6-f7+...•with   which   Black's   defence   crumbles   very   quickly.   Hence,    Black   must   get   his

King   off   the   g-file   but   simply   runs   into   further   trouble.

27. .  .Kg8-h8;    28.Bd3xh7!  . .  .

At   first   sight   this   seems   a   poor  move   as   it   allows   Black   to   swop   of i   a   rook
and   gives   up   the   strong   bishop   for   the  weak   inef fective   kni`o,ht   but   it   sets   up
a   brilliant  winning  attack.

28...Rd8-dl+:    29.Re2-el   Rdlxel+;   30.Bc3xel   Kh8xh7;   31.Qh3xh6+!!...

A   brilliant   move.    If   31...g7xh6;    32.hTg4xf6+   Kh7-h8;    33.Rg3-g8   mate.   Thus   the
queen   cannot   be   taken.

31.  .  .Kh7-g8;    32 .Ng4xf6+. .  .

Of   course,    Black   had   no   other   move   but   he   has   run   into   mrjre   trouble   on   the
g-file.    Note   that   White   hcis   two   pieces   en   prise   biit   neiLhe[.   can   be   ttlkt`n.
Black's   (lefences   are   completely   wrei`ketl   an(I    the   entl    is    in   ``it!ht.

32...Kg8-f7;    33.Qh6-g6+   Kf7-e7;    34.Qg6xe8+   Ke7xf6;

Or    34...Ke7-tl6;     :}5.Rg3-(13+    Bb7-tl5;     36.Nf6-e4    miite.     Fitting    th:ir     lht`    klli`t{lll

shollltl    be    the   mater.    IIt)wc`ver,     in    thc.    tc`xt     it     is    the   other   minol.    !til`t..l`   Whlt.h
com[)Lcl`tes   Bhck's   misery.

35.Rg3-g6+   Kf6-f5;    36.Qe8xe6+   Kf5xf4;    37.Bet-d2   mate.
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ANswERs   ro   pROBLEMs   AND   LAST   EDITION's   COMPETITION

(a)   This   problem   is   most   intriguing  as   the   f irst   move  of   the  solution  would
actually   result   in   stalemate   in   problem   (b).   This  move   is.:   1.Bal-f6..,   which
lea\,.e   Black  with   only   one   move:    1...g7xf6;   whereupon   White   has   a   forced   mate:
2.Ke7-f8   f6-f5   (the  only  move);   3.Nh6-f7  mate.

(b)As   mentioned   above  a   bishop   move   (above   1.Bh8-c3)   leaves   stalemate.   The
knight   check  does   nothing  so:   1.Kd2-c3...   thus   blocking   the   bishop   and   allowing
Black  again  only   one  move  -the   promotion   of   the   pawn.   However,   he  can   opt
to   a  Queen,   Rook,   Bishop   or   Knight   but   none   helps   him!

1...b2-bl=Q;   2.Na3-c2+  Qblxc2+;   3.Kc3xc2   mate.

1...b2-bl=R;   2.Na3-c2  mate.

1...b2-bl=B;   2.Na3-c2+  Bblxc2;   3.Kc3xc2   mate.--

1...b2-bl=N+;   2.Kc3-c2+  Nbl-c3;   3.Bh8xc3  Inate.

(c)   An  artistic   ending,   featuring  some  clever   fencing   by   the  Queen  and   Knight,
with  honours  even,   until   the   pawn  on  h5,   apparently  a  spectator,   decides  to
join  the   fray!

1.a6-a7  Qh4-a4;   The  only  move   to   stop   the   pawn  queening  with  mate.

2.f6-f7  Qa4-a3;   The   only  move   to   cover   both   pawns'   queening   squares.

3.Na2-b4!...   To   cut   the   lines   of   communication.   3...Qa3xf3;   Again  covering   the
two   queening   squares.

4.Nb4-d5!...   Again   cutting   the   lines.4...Of3xd5;    allows   5.f7-f8=Q   and   6.a7-a8=Q.

4...Qf3-a3;   Again   the   only   move.

5.Nd5-e7!...   Again   cutting   the   lines.   5...Qa3-f3;   Again   the   only   move.   Now
the   knight   shocks   Black.   This  is   the  whole   point   of   the  knight  moves:

6.Ne7-g6+!!   h7xg6;   The   only   move.   7.h5xg6...   and  wins   as   Black   is   helpless
against   all   the   threats  -8.a7-a8=Q,   f7-f8=Q  and   g6-g7  mate.   In  fac.t   the  queening
of  either   pawns  also  leads  to  mate.

N.B.   The   clever   7...Qf3-h5+;    8.Kh6xh5   Bh3-g4+!;    doesn't   work   as   White   plays
9.Kh5-h6...   and   Black   still   has   his   bishop  which   can   move.

Answer   to  Last  Edition's  Com etition

A   stalemate   from   this   position   in   8   moves   seems   incredible  as  White   has   7   mobile
pieces  on  the  board.   Thus   the  solution  is  as   beautiful  as   it   is  ingenious.

1.Ra4-c4...    threatening   2.a2xb3   and   3.Rc4xc2   winning.   Thus:    1...b3-b2;   2.Rc4xc2...
\`/hite   cannot   stop   Black's   next   move,   thus   he   takes   the   c-pawn.
2...b2xal=Q;   3.f2-f3+...   Not   3.f2-f4+   which   loses!   3...Kh2-g1;   The   only   realistic
move.   4.Kh3-h2...    threatening   5.Rc2-g2   mate.    Hence:   4...Nd5xe3;   5.Rc2-h2...

Now   Black   is   in   a   peciiliar   kind   of   "zii8zwang".   The   knight   on   e3   must   stay   there
to   prevent   the   mate,    the   Queen   cclnnot   go   to   c3   or   take   (14   on   account   of   Ng3-e2+,
and    if   the   other   knit:ht   mt>vi``ti,    lhe   Rh2-hl+   wins   the   Queen.

Ilence:   5...f6-f5;   6.f3-f4:    (the   poilit   of   move   3)   d6-d5;   7.a2-a3!   Qalxa3;
8.Rh2-g2+   Ne3xg2;    ST^l,EMATE!

WINNER:      Graeme   OSWALD   of   Chester-le-Street,   Co   Durham.
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